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The local Scouting and Girl Guidi~s troops held their 
Torchlight Parade Wednesday evening, marching from 
4he corner of Scott and Eby to the REM Lee Theatre where 
a special service was held in celebration of Lord Baden. 
Powell's birlhday. He was the founder of'the scouting 
movement. 
".I don't see their mission 
as being over yet," Reagan 
said in'a Vehement defence 
of his use of the marines to 
separate Israeli . and 
Palestinian forces and to" 
back up Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel'. ' 
About 1,300 marines are 
being withdrawn" to U.S. 
ships offshore and Gemayel 
is faltering, but Reagan told 
reporters Wednesday night 
at his first news conference 
of the year: "We're not 
bugging out, we're just 
going into a little more 
defensible position." 
He seidbe had talked to 
parents and widows of 
servicemen killed in the 
.bombing of the U.S. 
Embassy in - Beirut last 
October and was" "amazed 
at their attitude, whichwas 
one of complete confidence 
that it was a worthwhile 
mission."' 
Reagan acknowledged, 
however, U.S. training of 
the Lebanese army .has 
been interrupted. Other 
U.S. officials said ship- 
ments of tanks and armored 
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Meanwhile, sources aid, facilitating the withdrawal 
Israel i s  trying fo reform, of Palestidian f lghters" he 
remnants, of a shattered called them "PLO 
Lebanese army bflgade into 
a unit that Could help defend 
the southern zone closest o 
Israel's border. 
That could set the stage 
for a withdrawal of Israeli 
forces, which Syria and 
anti-Gemayel factions are 
pressing on the Lebanese 
leader as a condition for 
remaining in office. 
Other conditlonsin a plan 
being advunee# jointly with 
So'udi Arabia would'cancel 
last May's U.S.-arranged 
agreement that assured 
Israel a security footing in 
southern Lebanon and set 
the two countries on a path 
toward diplomatic and 
other ties. 
Reagan said• U.S. Navy 
ships had steppe d shelling 
anti-government positions. 
"We think this is a time for 
restraint~ and for hoping to. 
cool thugs dbwn,!!he said. 
And yet, after dlsmissing 
as "hyl~thetical" :: a 
question on whether he* 
would return U~S.~troops to 
Lebanese soll,,Reag~n J, vent 
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terrorists" - -  trapped by 
the is~'aeli army in Beirut in 
the~ summer, of 1982, 
• bel~itering the Gemayel 
government and making it 
possible for Israel and Syria 
to pull their troops out. 
"Now that was the 
mission," Reagan said. 
"~qe' wanted .to prevent a 
war between Syria and 
Israel" and: to promote 
peace between the Arab 
countries andlsrael. 
Reagan blamed' 'terrorist 
attaeks" for derailing the 
process as it was achieving 
some success. But, he said, 
: " I  dod't think, first"of all, 
that you can say we have 
• lost a~ yet: '  
The president, sireseed 
several times that he has 
not given up• hope of 
achieving American goals 
Of. a unified Lebanon 
free of foreign forces,.and 
added: "That naval task 
force is going to stay where 
it : is;"  " 
At the sametime, Reagan 
labelled as "disgraceful, 
frankly," speculation Lhat 
U.S, State Secretary George 
Shultz .might resign over 
setbacks In Lebanon. 
';He~es not failed : . .  I '  
• think be bastions a splendid 
Job,. And' I ha~,e -every 
confidence in the world in 
him. And i hope he doesn't 
have .any thoughts about 
leaving us at this point." ~ 
Representative Bill 
Alexander, an Arkansas 
l~moerat and chief depdty 
whip in the House Of 
Representatives, has called 
for Shultz to resign because 
of. the "debacle". in 
Lebanon. House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill said 
'Wednesday he feels U,$. 
national security adviser 
.'Robert MeFarlane bears 
more responsibility foi" the 
situation. 
Kissinger also said that 
• Prime Minister• Trudeau's 
peace initiative has merit. 
"An initiative that calls 
attention to peace is always 
important," he .~aid, .in 
answer to a question after 
his speech, bu( admitted he 
had some difficulty un- 
derstanding the practical 
application of the initiative. 
,"I lack the imagination to
visualize what exactly 
would happen when the five 
nuclear power~ sit around a
conference table and what 
exactly they would be 
talking about." 
Kissinger also said that 
"as far as I know, 
Washington has not really 
taken any particular 
position .on:it (the initiative) 
one way or another." 
WOBLD' AFFAIRS 
"Soviet leaders tend to 
think that relations among 
states reflect the material 
structures .of society," he 
said in a far-reaching and 
often philosophical dinner 
speech" on world affairs. 
"Soviet •leaders tend to 
think that the so-called 
• objective elements of 
historY determide human. 
behavior. . Americans 
believe that foreign policy is 
a subdivision of psychiatry~ 
that relations among states 
are like relations kmong 
people.': 
Kis.singer also told the 
more' than t,000 people Who 
had paid $150 each to gather 
in a pass hotel ballroom and 
listen to his address "that 
every time •there is a suc- 
cession in the soviet Union, 
the American media con- 
trast ho new man favorably 
with his. predecessor.". 
Today, said Kissinger, 
'who Wa~ paid ,20,000 for his 
appearance at the dinner', 
new. Soviet leader Kon- 
stantin Chernenko is being 
presented as a man who will 
be more ~nsciOus of peace 
than his predecessor. 
But: it is highly im- 
probable that any new 
Soviet leader can afford 
radlcaldepartures from the 
outside the hotel, dlsb':~aid the commission was. to 
North AmeriCans: do return central America by 
themselves' no ' fa~'or by 1990-to the e~bnomic on- 
pretending that misun- ditions it experienced six 
derstandings between years ago. As part of this 
states can be removed ohJecti~e, the. report called 
through arms control. " for $8 billion in economic aid 
'He  said• that while he 
believes in arms co/~trol, 
"there has  to be some 
solution of the political 
problems that divide the 
world, of the constant 
jockeying for power." 
He-: also touched on 
C~ntral America, referring 
to his Jan.. 11 .-.report 
predueed bY the Kissinger 
Commission on Central 
America. The. report ad- 
vocated massive military 
to the area over five years. 
"Of course some of it will 
be wasted," he said. "But 
unless we want to be in- 
different to a chaos close to 
our" borders we-have no 
other choice?' 
Kissinger drew a standing 
ovation forhis comments at 
the dinner -- held to raise 
funds for Vancouver's Arts, 
Sciences and Technology 
Centre and a local women's 
volunteer organization -- 
the Visitor. pointof view different from 
The demonstration Kissinger's. 
• became violent at one point Vancouver Mayor Mike 
when the chanting Harcourt voted in favor of 
protesters attempted to the eomfcil motion,- saying 
block the vehicular an- he felt it was "a 
trance to the hotel and misjudgment to invite 
began" spitting and shouting Someone like Henry 
obscenities at those who Kissinger here because he's 
were arriving, going to be offensive to-a lot 
When the riotous of people in the city." 
protesters jumped upon the But eight days later, the 
hood of one. car_ and  n)ayor, said council had 
smashed its windows: with overstepped its bounds. 
their placards, numerous 'Such a sentiment was 
motorcyle police officers echoed at the dinner 
pushed their way into ~the ~ ' ~ : • ~ Wednesday, when the 
crowd, nudging people from chairman, of the dinner 
their path, apologized to the guest for 
NO ARRESTS "the inexcusable behavior 
The demonstration later of.our city council." 
Waterland receives apology 
• VICTORIA (CP) -- British Columbia Ombudsman Karl 
Friedmann rejected today accusations that he showed 
"poor.judgment and inappropriate conduct" in tabling a 
spec!al report o the legzslature on the scaling praetzces of 
the provincial Forests Ministry. 
The accusation was made earlier this week by Attorney 
General Brian Smith, who said publication ofthe report had 
jeOpardized a criminal investigation as well as the right of 
the people involved tea fair trial if criminal charges 
eventually are laid. 
Friedmann.apologized Wednesday to Forests Minister 
Tom Waterland for suggesting in his report ,that the 
minister had tried to thwart his in~,estigatioh into the sloppy 
measuring practices of his ministry. 
. The report'aceused the Forests Ministry of refusing to 
recover millions of dollars owed it and to six small con- 
tractors by B.C. Forest Predunts'Ltd., adding that the small 
firms were on the brink offinuncial ruin. 
Sm|~;usid that Frledm.ann.wes warned of the possible 
consequences his report would have on a police in- 
vestigation i a letter sent o him the day before he released 
the report o the legislature. 
The ombudsman denied this, saying he merely was in- 
formed that the RCMP had been called in' to "determine 
whether any criminal conduct might be present." 
Friedmann said he decided to present his report, as 
permitted by law, because he had found the actions by the 
ministry to be unjust and that immediate action should be 
taken to correct he injustice. 
He feared that if he had to wait for the outcome of the 
pal!ca investigation, he might have to postpone his report 
"for months or possibly ears." 
.On top of that, he said, there was no allegation of criminal 
conduct specified In the letter he got from deputy attorney 
general Ted Hughes. 
"A~ welt, he added, no one was accused, there ,was no in- 
dication that the Investigation was a crindnal one, there 
was nO indication how long it might take, and there was no 
suggestion that his report would jeopardize the new in- 
vestigation. 
After receiving the ombudsma~s apology, Waterland 
said the accusations caused him and his family a con- 
siderable amount of distress, and he hpd hired a lawyer to 
sue Friedmann. He would not say whether he will shelve 
those plans with the apology. 
In an addendum to the special report, read to the 
'legislature by Speaker Walter Davidsen, Friedmann said 
he sincerely ~:egretted any inconvenience and era- 
barrassment he may have caused the minister when he said 
that documentation in the ministry's files indicated thai 
Waterlund had tried to get him yanked off the ease. 
Friedmunn said that after Wateriand enied the ac. 
cusation in the legislature, he checked i! out agdin and 
found "that the information I had relied on was incorrect." 
"I had no reason to question the accuracy of the in- 
formation before me at that time," Friedmann said in a 
letter of apology that he minister tabled in the legislature. 
He said he was bringing the additounl information to the 
attention of the legislature in~/n effort to correct he earlier 
erroneous information because he realized that his com- 
ment in the special report "left the minister open to eSarges 
of impropriety both in the house and before the public." 
Under the Ombudsman Act. Friedmann and his reports 
are protected from legal action as long as he sets in good 
faith. 
Waterland had no comment when askeU wnemer 
Friedmunt should resign. He also refused to comment on 
other aspects of the report, saying he wanted to wail until 
after fi~e RCMP had concluded its. investigalion i to the 
case ,  
Attorney General Brian Smith, who had accused 
Friedmann of jeopardizing the police investigation by 
making hisreport public, said it Was commendable Iha! 
Friedmann had taken correelive action when he found oul 
that a vital allegatiofl in his report was incorrect. 
"1 think thai the onthudsmon has done whal he had to do. 
and he's done it  as promptly as he could.'" 
Vancouver - City council 
voted 7-4 in favor of 'asking. 
the dinner's organizers to 
invite a speaker to present a
: the. smelter, another jobwili be created. ,  on Feb, 24,,at:-7:30 p.m. at the. arena 
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,, ,, , problems in the Umtes to ] / ~eare  not bugging out, certainty o~br the future of" the possibility of Carr.ving ~. .  ~ . .  . . . .  ',. therefore, likely to b~e. able • lead an  nvesUgatmn of'. 
sayshe would send the'u.S. Ger~ayel's battered forces, out their misaion, then, yes, ~ta~.es re~.auons w!m ..me to changetheir mib~ very American involvement in 
Marines back into Lebanon ' • ~ovzet umon, ~ormer u.~.' rapidly;" : . / : Central and Latin America, ,,Everyti~ing is'in a state that would be a reasOn for 
if he b~lieved it would of flux," One official Said. sending them in., secretary of state Henry The 98-year;aid former" ,. which resultedtn the Jan. 11 about the:h0tel for .more" 
promote stability and an "If there is something to i. Kisainger 4old ~:~ fund- statesman, .whose speechJ, rel~ort, than two hours, carrying 
overall settlement of the save, we'll dodo." He had already defined raising dinner Wednesday was preceded by an angry He noted that one of the "placards ,denouncing the 
Arch-Israeli conflict, 'SALVAGING FORCE the marines' mission as night. ' and viulen~ :demonstratlon main recommendations of' foreign policies adopted by 
met so warmly hsid he  a pelice spokesman said no 
ventured outside the hotel : arrests were"made and no 
earlier in. the evening: i , injuries lrepertedi 
~A~ut-  • ,40~ /~i,~n0fs~!,~,~Inger,s . .; v/s lt .  
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pr0testers, :belonging to  el: ' m0anUme,~hhs:not i~n~ted 
groupi ealling~::itself the: "cont'roversy 'only among 
CoalitiOn " ~Against " sign-toting dem0nstrators. 
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dallyh rald o , , o  PF~,CHLAND' B:C. (CP)-- An appllcation'!for~::a tern- dumping 'sh0did come' ~f0re  the BIC Supreme C~ourt' In Meanwhile Peter Chataway,"a"director' f :.~'i~ .,~i!~a , porary injunction to ntopBrenda,.Mined, f r0mi~! t i~ ' . to  about i2'd~yS.-; ~,::!.,: .~ ' , ,,! "=: i,/.'" ~',.i,.".'"?'~ , / : : and'district branch:of: the' society- Promoqug ~!~n-  
dump waste ,water into P~aehland' Creek was,~de~ed RECENTLYTORMED ~ ~ ~ ,',"",:!'":':'!'G~,! ~-:/~! .  "~" " mental Canservatlon and'erie or:several ,protesm~.i~ho 
Published every weekday at :zolo I~l, .m ~.,,,,,.~~a;.~s~n]peli~i~mp!~i.~d n I Wednesday • • ' '  -~ : :::,ii,::':"-i-:':" 'The .%veol~nagun ~;ake and'Valiey EnVironment'group : have Camped since Monday at'the•end of the p!~ ~.~ich  
County court Judge Howard Hamilton, sltting'~s~ai!~al waxfomed in P'eacidand!ast Friday in response tO Brenda. the waste water Will ~ dumped, ~id if the c0m~i0~,  ns 
justice 'of the B.C. Supreme Court,' ru ledth in ,as  not Mines', requ~t o lower'lis taiiings pond.. / . .  ~i ~ ~ • the valve and begins dumping, th~ wator, prot~rs~,.'~ili 
enough evidence presentsd at the hearing,wedri~'day:to Mine managei:G0rdo ~ He,  is sa.ld Wedn~day ~at the .  turn it off. ' " -  ' . "  '"~'. ":i'..i;~:i?~!,~i ~ i 
prove that the dumping Would crl~ate a health~bi~a?.zard. .- dumplng:ls,e~ted to start,later this'w~k/after,teating PIPE BUILT .~ . . .  ' . . : '  • -~:'.~ ";~.i~!~/,: ~ :
, The mine wants to dump the water beca~e~'iL ~iS.':cbn.. has been finlsh~ t0.d~termine.•the how qulckl~,~the waste.. Chatsway and the oiher protesters camped at~the ~n ~ of 
n. cemed that the high Water level in its m~untain/toii t~dl|ngs water can be : l~ed :iinto the'creek. :." , : ~: / "  ',~ the $100.000'damand diversion pipe, whblch wasbuflt~i~ the 
, , . • , . , . ,  ; :~ . ' . . , . . . ,  - . , . . * , , : , . ,  , , .  ~ .  ) , . .  . ,  . ,  , .~  ~ , , . • , ~ , • . . . . - -  . .  - ,  . ,  ; , , , - .  , 
pond will cause the pond to cullap~. ,;, r ,,~:'4~ .~ l ' '~ ' : t~; ' : '  r P: " 1 ' It/islexpocted:that~thedumping will tske~at least two ~ mine last 'week to cbennel the •;.wast e water ; !~.~d 
. Peb l i sher .  Dav id  I~lamllton ' ' The judge said the extensive damuge'poesib]e'if the!~nd months to c'on~plet~ ~/',: L ~ ~ • ' :,: , :  Peachland irri~ation district'swater intake~ and-i'~i~oirl 
collapsed outweighs the pessibility of heal~h.az*ards:T~m rP ' ' .  : , ,  " . -'.,~ . - :, , . ,  • ..,":-~. .". ,'i",....; " .'near the creek. '.: " ' " " '''"- : r ~ :~' ~'~ ''~:' : 
dumping the waste water.. " ' . . /  / ' , , . . :  ~: ~'C ,. BlarcomarguedrthatPeachlandresidents~'areinano-win .Tuesday protesters cllm .heel a fenoe suh~,un~8~i~,the I~ditor: Adv,rfl,ing ~les: . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ 'd~' '  '~ "q '~" ~"  q :" . . . . . . . . .  ~1" ' ' "  ' '  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  d r . . . . .  "~' ' n 
,The coppe r and molybdenum ine •wantsto dump 5us- situation-- they need the te~npoi.ary inJ~ifl~on tO gain time district's property to demonstrate against:th e dkmip!~g. 
Brian Gregg " Nick  Walton dredn of millions of litres of waste water from the railings • to collect,ev/dence: but riley need the eVidence to ~et a " RCMP officers and the' mine manager ~brdei'~,!~'the 
Staff Wr i ter ,  Photographer:  ' Sports:  pond in~ pea.chlund Creek before the, spring run off.beg~s.. , temporary injunc~on~? ,'. ~". ~.i-~:~: :'', .,:~.: -! -:.:' . protesters toleave but th~yrefuned, said ChatwaY, ~q~e 
uavld Van Blarcom, lawyer for the Seye.Okanag.~an Lake . "Unfortunately.c]tlzens are.behind,the eigl~[iba]l•in._that ~llce. took no action, :. " : '  o "!'.'~i:~;~i'.i. " 
undValleyEnvicenmentgroupwhichoppososthed -~ing, thei~Ineundthe ruvlneehaveall" 'ee its ~, • e '  Later aboutl00residentsofthePeachlandv/alerdistHct 
. . " Hol ly Olson usida general petition requesting a perman~:mJuncUon uuf0dunately don't have those resour~e~;:~weneedhard ~joined the protesters inside:the.fence to ~ew the ~Vre~inn 
• ...Ralph Reschke. • ~ : • ~< . . . . . . .  • • P . . . . . .  ~ p 4 " ' , ~  'p ~ r " ~ ~ P ! ~  ' 1 '1 . . ' + ,i I . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
RecePt ion:Clas! i f i ld .  C i rcu lot ion :  anu~an oraer setting aside the provincia! Envi~nn~eht medka[evtdence.=aphyslciuntocomefox-wardandstste" proJectandstsyed about3Ominutts,.ChatswaysMdk~ .... .~ 
minmtry's:perraission t  the mine toproceed With;:~the ltis'~'health l l a~rd ; '  . . . .  "~ ~'  .... , ~'' ~ , : . . . . . .  Thepretest group has sis0 staged a sleep-lnin~tli~91-:~ 
. '  Clalre wad ley  " Sue Booten : . i P ~ ' P 4 " " ' ' : ?~ ~'r~ 44~:  " ::~'k~ " "" I : ;. : : : :  • '.'~ " "i .':!: " ' : ' : • ' '• • ' " esntlmetre steel plpe,.whlch drains was~ water:fro~ithe:, 
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i • " file pipe, slept there periodically on Monday ai~d:':Ta~y ! 
. -. : • but had to evacuate at least 10 times when water f~! the ;  
• _ . ."  . . . . .  ' ~:/- : ':•.' . _ " :  . . .  " , . . . .  pond came rushing through; / ' •' iii::~i~!~ii. ' i. 
permission of the Publlshor. OTTAWA (CP) .,'Liberal MP Gary McCauley accused uin malkle, ~ew Democratic t'arty nimlml critic, said the " M[ile manaaer Harris said. water has been fl~ited:; 
Ontari o Health Minister Keith No/'ton on' Wedn~day night original medicare progran~ came about not because of .co- *h~,'e~tb~ , i~  ,in~ :~ M~ndnv n~t st ts~t o d~termine'how' 
• • . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
0 a i . . . . . . . . . .  r , i " ' "  V ~  . . . . .  V"  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i i per t on between. Ottawa and the provinces~ but because ..n~m,; m,. ~.i. . , . , .nn I~ d.mned into the creek leadina to 
of the federal government's willingness to'finaitce half th~ ,,:r . . . . .  . . , . . . . . .  
" ' "  . : ' . , :  . , t~  , I , I [ IU  IHKU,  , " 
program un d. because of public opinion in favor of , . .  .. . .,, ~, : 
The Terrace.Kltlmat Dally Herald Newspaper la 
politically Independent and a. member of the British 
Columbia Press Council.'. 
D """  " eUClT .grows 
Ca~,ans  travelling outside the country spent a record 
$2,09 billio n' more'last'year ~an. fqreigd rVisitors pent here, 
Ststistics~Canada said Wednesday; . . ' 
That tra~,el d~fi~it, whi ~ will wbrsonthe country's 
balance of-payments posltlun, Is up I~m the previous 
record deficit of $1.7 billion sot in 19711, and the $1.28-btllien 
deficit p0sted.in 1982. .. , . . - 
Canada earned $3.85btllinnfrom international,travel in. 
1983, up 3.5 per cent from 1982, but spending by~ Canadians 
travelling abroad increased 18.6 per cent to $5.94 billiun~ the 
federal agencysaid: 
" The size of ~e deficit comes as no surprise in .light of 
figuresreleased arlier, showing Canadlaus made a record 
. % 
40.7 milhon traps ou t of the country last year while visits 
here by foreigners fell slightly to 34.3 million. 
Cans,ass.were apparently lured out of the counti'y by 
cheap gasoline prices in the United States and a favorable 
exchange rate in other countries. The same factors are 
blamed for having scared off foreign tourists, i.'" 
CRITICIZES BUDGET . . . . .  
Meanwhile, a Toronto economist took aim at last week's 
federal budgeL saying it failed, to tackle Canada's major 
problems, including the possibility ofrenewed inflation and 
the chronically high deficit. 
.. J. R. Keens, chief economist at the investment firm 
Midland DohertylLtd., eald/canada' has' an Jnfl/~tidn-i~mne'. 
econom~ and, F inance Minis,te/~'M~:i ,~ . ' lp i~(~-~i~ 
mistake in removing six-and-five guidelines f rom the ..' 
federal public sector. 
"It's not Clear to me that the public sector can operat~ in
a laissez-faire environment," he told the: Toronto 
Association of Business Economists.- 
Public sector bargaining units such as the. postal workers 
are highly visible in their dealings with the government-and " 
one large settlement with this type of union will rekindle 
people's expectations, he said. 
Keane complained that Ottawa avoided adding to'what 
has become a chronically highdeficit, possibly "leaving the 
, r ty  work to whoever follows in1985." 
SHARE PR ICES FALL  
In another development, Japan's reported loss of faith in 
Dome Petroleum Ltd.'s Beaufort Sea venture sent share 
prices of the oil company and its exploration subsidiary 
• tumbling on North American stock marke~. 
After a day-long trading halt the previous ession, Dome 
Petroleum shares recovered a bit in late trading but still 
closed 30 cents lows r to $4.15 on a vo'lume~ of almost 370,000 
shares• Dome Canada, zts exploratnon Wing, lost 15 cents to 
$4.85 on a volume of 49,000 e~ares. " - , 
• , | 
U.S. mvestsrs also dumPed Dome .~hares' and the stock 
fell 31 cents to $3.31.in h~vy trading on the American Stock 
Exchange in New .York i ii \ 
Trading in both companies was halted Tuesday after a 
flurry of sell orders, provoked by reports the Japanese were 
reconsidering their'commltment to Dome's arctic energy 
program. 
Japanese companies have lent ~ million to Dome to 
fund exploration i the Beaufort and still have an option to 
invest 10 to 25 per cent. The $400 million has all been spent 
and, if no oilflelds are developed, isn't repayable until 2030. 
F, ut the Tokyo reports indicated the Japanese govern- 
ment won't commit any more funds to Beaufort develop. 
ments without assurances of Dome's financial health and 
the project's viability. It advised private companies to do 
likewise. 
Dome has issued a statement saying Japan's caution ever 
possible future funding won't have any financial impact on 
the company. 
of using dishonest, dishonorable and dust. biarguments 
about the extent of extra-billingln his province. • ." 
Norton told the. Commons health •committee the ,per- 
contage of doctors who have ol~ted 0ut, of the Ontario Health 
lnsuraneL ~ Plan has been steadily falling in t:ecent year~ and 
" now i~l only about 14 per cent~ :'.. ' '~ - • ' : 
McCauley; who represents he New Brunsv~ick rlding of 
Muscles, said those statistics are t~eaningless'and 
misl~ding b~e mustier thelspectalists in and around 
Toronto are practising outrode the,plan.- ~.'~., "': " . . .  
Norton cone~eded there, are problems'in ~pecifiC areas and, 
speelalities~,but e said they are .be!ng resolved widi :the 
help of doctors themselves• ~-.~:~, .:i~'/; ~/'i': '  ':'i ~ :~ .  
• An.d he~ald the actual amou'nt bf e~tra.blllifig i~r the ~es  
eit~ by .McCauieyls only a~,at 25 per - :C~t . / ' :  ' :,~,'.,,;~ ' 
Opting o~tts different from extra-billing, :-the minister 
said. '~Ther~'dre many physicians who 5ave opted 0'u:t: but 
O ' " TM ' " " ' " : "~ ' " . . . .  ' " ~ "~ / / '  " dntextra-bdl~ .. , • . .... . . .  . . . . . .  
DOCTORS OPT.OUT" " .  "~:',.,..:"~':~; -, " '~::i.~ ". ' /  
" . In Ontario, d~tors have to opf:out 0f.the medicare plan if: 
• they. eharg~ any of theirpatlents'more .than the fees:ap- 
proved by thee province. Opted~ut docto'rs bill. aiii~their 
patients directly and patients are .reimbursed by .:the 
province according to an approved fee schedule. • 
The exchange on opting, out was one "of two betw'~n 
McCauley. and Norton that took place •during Norton's 
testimony on the proposed Canada health act. 
The Liberal MP also took issue with claims by Norton and 
other provincial ministers that. the federal government 
drafted the aqt without first consulting .the providc~s•.~:' :. 
• To back ui~ his argument, McCauley pr0duceda longlist 
of meetings that took place in the last fou~ years i~volv|ng 
heulthOr finunce~ministers, deputy ministers or senior 
officials from both Ottawa and the provinces. '-" 
Just because there were meetings, ,Norton •replied, 
doesn't,meun there.was mfaningful consultation in the true 
dense'of~the~c)r~,' " i;i ~ ,'. ' . . ',~ . " ~ ,,., , 
'.?.'I still maintsia ;lhat;there ba~ hot .been. consultation.'; 
me,care ;  . . . . . .  i~  ACcess i 
. . . .  made Much the same con,rheas have led to the new health a~t: he add~lil . . : ' . . . . . . . . .  , .~:=,, 
Norton said Blaikle'is Iglno~rin~ the fact ~at most.of th~ . . . .  .: , ,  i 
provinces'bad some. kind0i health-ears instwahce eytn . OTTAWA (CP).-- It a OK. for ,Canadians to xnow how,; 
~ betore thefedei'al g0~;emment pr'oI)(~S~ iisb~'t~, m~licar~'" -much.,. they contribut .e~ towardsl b!~llding Prime M~F!  
.Pla~. ;" : ,' :.i I:, ..... i ' . . " !~ '  ':: ' ; ,  i! ":~.' ~-:~-:; ~:':: '"~'::::i ~' ~ .,-.~u'deaU~S s~vimmlng~|and how much it Costs to:house 
• The main, purpese~of~ the ca"ada' be-alt~i~t':|S..~0"' "and,!eed hts family. " • • .. :" , " , i" : 
'dls~m'age ~xtrii-billlng b~; doctors and"h0si~itsi" user  fe~i  ',.' :Bii~'they can't be given details of iOttswa's financial in- 
. through a System;,oLfinanetalpenaities levied by~'0fia&d/' volvemeht in the ige8 iCalgary olympics or.',cabinet ~ 
FACE S ,P I~N~LTIES ;~ i I  " - :~ i "  / ' , ] " "  ' ~ ~':/. ;~'. ' '  . :' di"cimslon papers leadl#g up,to.the ~lx-and.fiverestraint 
'/On~lo'-,,,iac',es.. penalties .of :a~ut, $'~0" million" ~./~em-,i:-Program.., ; ;' .' : . ; .  . . . .  /.! , :  .' -, ; .... ~/. ,: i 
becdusebfe~ra-blllinglfthe act goes through in it~ present ;" : r The,Access to Inf0rmali0n Act;.which came lntweffect 
~orm. and extra-billing remains the~'same • • :; almost eight monthd ago/has tmcovered some interact!n, gt
Norton~/k;~i~ithe p~.vince hasn;t ~ieeldPi whether to take i and embarrassing tldbits:abeut govermnent actlviti~:~'.  ,
action against e~tra';bfiling or simply'to pay anYpenalties. ;Butthe meaty information about how the.gov¢~tnt~ 
The province als0 Collects about $30 million a "Year in fees. makes its important decisions Is-: for ithe most part~;~ingl 
for certain kinds of c'hr0nie~and extended care, but Norton' kept secret under more than 1oo sweeping exemptinns ~ the~ 
Said he's eenvincedi:all those fees will be 'exempt from act•. " • ' ' • . ' "  ..... 
penalties. ' .< -i: Many of the early applicatiOnS fo r information tel ! ~er  I 
Ontario's general position .on the bill is that i( has too th.e muck-raking category. • ' . " 
many shortcomings're be salvaged, so it should be SCrapped For exdmple, the Toronto Star obtained one of the first 
and work begun ona new bill with consultation "from the. pieCes of'. information" under the act in July, when:; it 
ground up•" :.. 
Norton/said his own.priorities would be 'to determine, 
future health-care needs, try to develop a system:to meet 
those needs and then determine the most appropriate way 
of paying the bills 'involved. •.. . . . . . .  
Joining Norton for his~prese'ntatl0n were representatives 
of the provincial medical, hospital and dental associations. 
Norton was the last of seven Provincial health ministers 
• to appear before the committee• Manitoba Health Minister 
LarryDesjardins was scheduled to testify today on the lisa!, 
c~ay~of.hearings; but'~btified~the~et~tn~lbittee ~V~ebti~y~h~, 
would be,unable~.to c me t~;Ottawa. :. ,~ '~ :,;; .~;;:~.,~ . ....... 
Meteor cUtS ,through/sky 
EDMONTON (CP) -- A dazzling blue,green meteor cut 
through thesky over Alberta, leaving fear and excitement 
in its'wake Wednesday night. ~ 
The sparkler fizzed low across theprovince shortly after7 
.m. MST from southeast to northwest. Many Albortans 
w ~he spectacleand flooded newspaper, adio and police 
telephone lines to find• out what it was. 
"It" was huge, dropping sparks as it went by," said Cecil 
Eccles of Edmonton, who saw the meteor about 100 
kilometres north of Westlock as he, drove on Highway 2 to 
Edmonton from ~,thabasea. 
"I got scared. I thought itwas going to hit my truck. At 
'one time, I thought it was a 747 losing altitude." 
Eccles .saidthe meteor brightened the road so well, '*you 
could almost pick up a pin." 
"It looked like a jet on fire," said Mel ~Rankin, treasurer 
of the Edmonton chapter of the Royal Astronomical 
Society. 
"I thought a few hundred people were going to perish and 
my heart dtarted to go thump." 
Ruskin" said he watched the enormous, slow-moving 
meteor for about 10 seconds. To him, it appeared green with 
a red, sputtering tail but his wife saw it as a dazzling white 
core. 
"It was the biggest thing I've ever scoi~ in my •life, as wide 
as a full moon and almost riangular shaped," he ~aid. "All 
my life I wanted to seen one of those things and it just left 
me shaking• I was speechless.~' 
GOT A SHOCK 
Karen Kutyn of St. Albert said she and friend Brandy 
Kash got the shock of their, lives when the meteor whizzed 
by as they walked near Sturgeon Hospital. 
Kutyn said Kash screamed when she saw it . . . .  
"She grabbed me and shook me and pointed up in t~e 
sky," Kutyn said. "There was a big white and blue ball'and 
a big red t~il. It lit the whole sky up and it scared me~ 
"I've.seen lots of.falling stars in my life, but I'venever 
seen anyth!ng like this." 
Grande Prairie air-traffic controllers aw the meteor 
coming toward them but it appeared to break up bef~l'e 
reaching their 'area. They said it appeared to be part e ta  
meteor shower sighted as far south as Calgary and as far 
north as Fort simpson in the Northwest Territories. 
It was also sighted as far east as Lloydminster,, which 
straddles the Alberta-Saskatchewan. border. 
RCMP at Slave Lake said officers saw the'shower break 
upsouthwest ofthe community 250 kilometres northwest of 
Edmonton. 
Radio communications cut odt briefly while the meteor 
passed Over, said RCMP. 
Edmonton city police and personnel at the' Edmonton 
municipal airport Control tower Said there were no reports 
of any injuries caused by the meteor. 
Oil -recommendations filed 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Preliminary recommendations urging 
- -  Tension mounted among British Columbia's ~ree 
forest industry unions as locked out pulp add paper workers 
escalated secondary picketing at sawmill operatlona nd 
nearly 12,000 members of the International Woodworkers of 
America refused to cross the plcket lines. Leaders of the 
Pulp, Paper and Woodworkera of canada nd the canadian The report_also points out factors imposed by the. 
Paperworkers Union say secondary picketing will continue .government wMch affect prices, Hunter said. 
until they get a contract agreement. Representatives of the oil'c0mpanies now must present 
--  Mitel Corp. of Kanats, Ont., announced it has signed a their arguments and the lengthy commission Inquiry will 
contract worth at least P,4 million to, supply telecom- 
munications equipment made at its Wales plant to the 
British market until March, 19~. The contract with British 
Telecom, the U.K. telecommunications authority, is the 
latest breakthrough in Mitel's efforts to secure a large 
share of that market, which has recently been opened|~ 
competition. 
discovered taxpayers pent more than $160,000in fiscal. 
1981-82 to maintain Trudeau'a two official resldences and to 
feed and house him and hls family, 
PAID FOR;POOL , . ,  . .'~'i ~.. 
Soon afterward The Canadian Press learned t~xpaye"rs~ 
contributed $35,677toward buildlng the r, wimming pool at'24 ~ 
Sussex Drive in I975,' But it was told the names Of prt~ate 
d0ners undthe a~ount ~ey each contributed wet*e heldby' 
a private t~0~te~.in T0roi~to. :i " - .~'~: .... 
• .~The'~hta~also ' found.0ut cablnetmlnlsters-made21et~ll~ I 
on. g~(,e~n~tii[ ~it~t~tftl~t~lY~.~ ,'A l~Vl"!~nd-:July'-lqad~. 
year, led by Agricultul'e Minister~Eugene Wbelan~Wh~.i ,.  
made 21 trips. :,: .h'/ 
The Herald welcomes Its readers comments. Al l  
leHers to the editor of general public Interest will be 
p'intsd. They should be submitted 48 hours In 
advance of desired publlcalloo date. We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse In print letters on 
grounds of posslbta libel or bad taste. We may also 
edit leffers for style and length. All letters to be 
¢o0sld~ed for publication must be signed. It Is 
Impossible to print a tetter submlHed within 24 
hours of desired publication date. 
I I I 
the government toloosen arrangements oil companies have 
made with ~ each other to control retail prices were filed 
Wednesday with the Restrictive Trade Practices Com- 
mission investigating price fixing in the petroleum in'-.- 
dustry• 
Lawson Hunter, director of investigation and research at 
the Consumer and Uerporate Affairs Department, said in 
an interview the recommendations are contained in a 
report filed by federal combines 'investigptinn •branch 
lawyers to the commission. 
likely tvind up by late July, Hunter said, adding the long- 
awaited report Is not expected before the end of the year~ 
The inquiry was set up after • massive seven-volume 
report, released in March 1981 by former combines bi'aneh 
director Robert Bertrand, alleged the oil !ndnstry had 
gouged consumers for $12 billion between 1958.and 1973 by 
overpricing products and restricting trade. 
FOCUS ON RULES 
• The prellminury recommendations, which will be filed in" 
detail later in the inquiry, focus On im~rt incentives for 
refiners, tariffs and other regulations affecting in- 
l~endent petroleum retailers and certain reciprocal 
agreements between companies, aid Hunter. 
A federal Import compensation program encourages oil 
companies buying crude around the .world to import the 
highest.priced crude to Canada,. he added. 
The combines investigation branch arguni in its report 
that he incentive program has detrimental effects on parts 
of the Cena,en market, such as the East Coast, which 
" The ministers'~eren't alwaya~ alone, Transport Mlnibter ~ 
Lloyd Axworthy took his live-in girlfriend and her:two: 
• - children on two trips; Industry Minister Ed Lumleytook his 
wife along; and Solicitor General Robert Kaplan and Mines 
Minister Bill Rompkey allowed; aides and departmenflof- 
fieial tO bring their wives on government planes. ' ~- 
In another vein, The Canadian Press obtalried a public 
opinion poll on Senate reform, a series of backgr6und 
papers and a draft cabinet discussion paper on the proposed 
,vision of the Northwest Territories and an Employment 
Department decument showing almost one in five people 
under 24 will remain unemployed ,well into 1985. 
CP has also obtained e,ted copies of reports by .the. 
federal prison investigator at riots at Arehambault, Mat- 
squi and Stony Mountain prisons . . . .  .~ 
Earlier this month the Vancouver" Province received 
documents • howing the government knowingly sponsored ~
research in which unsuspecting patients were nsed~ as 
guinea pigs in mind,altering experiments years before the 
CIAbecame involved. , : j  
DENIED • MATERIAL 
• What sort.of information is being denied? , ~ ;~,,~, 
CP asked the ~lustice Department for documents she.wing 
how' the Charter of Rights affects the rights of homosexuals 
but was told such information does not exist. • : 
It asked the same department for the titles of.all federal 
laws that must be revised because of the Charter and was.. 
t01d the list is a cabinet document. 
The Calgary Herald was denied, among other things, 
.records outlining how Promised federal fun,hg for the. !988. 
Winter Olympics is to be distributed, records•concerning 
d~tors who are prohibited from prescribing narcotic drugs 
and copies of the estimated financial performance of.the 
National Sports Pool . . . .  
The Star couldn't get cabinet discussion papers leading- 
up'to the six-and-five program, but was told it could have 
depend •more heavily on imported Crude, Hunter said. som e background ~pers for M14.25 . . .  
In ad,t ion, Certain government regulations prohib.it " 
independent gasoline retailers from importing their own 
crudeoil, often forcing them.to pay iiJgher prices, he added. 
Oil companies often also work out longtorm agreements' 
under which they huy preduets from each other in different 
parts'of the country. The exchange agreements allow 
.companies to know details• about their comPetitors' 
marketing and other plans and lead to lessened com- 
petition, Hunter said . . . .  • 
The combines branch will also recommend a re~iew of 
current practices Under whichpetroleum Suppliers prohibit 
their retailers from selling any other unbilanded gasbllne 
from other pumps at their s.tatluns, Hunter said. . . . .  
PASSED ON COSTS " ' " " ' 
Bel;trund*s 1981 report alleged'the four biggest oil corn;' 
pontes in Canada t the tim~-- Gulf Canada Ltd.;'TeXaco 
Canada Inc.,'Sbell Canada Ltd. and Imperlal Oil Ltd~ -- 
paid too much to their foreign parent'firms for crude and' 
thenpussed the extra Cost o Consumers in Eastern Canada, 
where the four had a stranglehold On the market. 
The inquiry bogged down a year later over a :dispute 
between the Restrictive ,Trade Practices CommiSsion and 
the antl-eembines branch over Who determines witnesses to 
appear befor.e the inquiry. 
The confrontation brought allegations from commission 
chairman Gerry Stoner that the combines branch was 
delaying the.investigation. 
The Federal Court of Canada resolved the issue in the" 
combines brmich's favor by ruling it hed the power to 
subpoena top corporate xecutives to testify at its inquiry. 
The decision effectively, put the investigation i Hunter's 
hands. 
t ,  : ,1  F '  ~*t , t11 :  r 
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POlish fast halted: 
.URSuS, Poland (AP) - -  returns ~ from his ,~Outh m0i'e imp0rtant*:.pari~;" 
wdve hunger strikers" America tourMarch 12, On.Tueeday;. Glemp"~id' 
ave halted the fast they . Many of.~e parishioners .'in Brasilia that Nowak was 
" ndel'took / to prnt.est he ' e~(i)ressed ~-disappointment a member of Solidarity at~d 
'angler of a pro-Solidarity 'that the strike " was the church intervened "to 
;test o a rural, parish, but "suspended" until Glemp's calm the situation." 
~eir congregation is con- return, and most lingered He declined comment on 
nuing its struggle to get for Up to an hour after mass ; his later reversal. 
~e priest back. . singinghymns, 
That struggle has evolved :MUZZLRS DISSIDENTS The congregation appears 
.to a rebellion against Nowak~.40,isoneofabod t to have won important 
)set Cardinal Glemp, 70 militant priests the support from Poland's other 
gland's Roman Catholic Communist .authorities resident cardinal, Fran- 
:imate. It  is the .most open have been pressuring ciszek Maeharski, who 
rotest to date against what Glemp to  muzzle. Glemp received a delegation from 
tany militant priests and ordered Nowak transferred St. Jozef;s on Tuesday and 
• orshipersviewasGlemp's 'toLekiKescielne, acountry is reported to have told 
verly Conciliatory .stance parish about 95 kilometres them he would add his voice 
)ward the Communist west of Warssw~ to the appeal. 
overnment. Eaeb  night :since, about': "Cardinal Macharski, 
On Tuesday, Rev. 2,000 parishioners have with full cordiality attd 
lieczyslaw Nowak, or- "packed. St.'. Jozef's for an friendship, promised to 
ered transferred one week evening ma~s and protest interveneon our behalf, but 
go today, returned to St. meeting that. has evolved he cannot reverse the 
" osef's Church in the into a~arger protest against primate's decision," a, 
Varsaw,sul~rb'of Ursns to Glemp. spokesman .for ~e Com- 
,p~.al .to the~:congregation Although ~rotests against mittee for the Defence of 
o end their pretest, the Communist government Father Mieczyslaw told the 
On Wednesday, the 12 are relatively common iR congregation after e~,en'ing 
,unger strikers, who have Poland, protestsagdinst the mass. • 
at in the back of St. Jozef's church hierarchy, viewed 
asUng, co.mplied. But about as sympathetic to the The spokesman also told 
Recently, there have been numerous c0mplaints about the Street' eastward to ApsleY. Street; and from Lakelse ~,~0o other parishioners outlawed Solidarity labor parlshoners that a 
Ilffersltuation In.Terrace, andwhat Could bed0netosolve AvenUe:fothe Halllwell Avenue. Alfhough this program is ) ledged to "continue their federation, are not .  representative of..- the 
It. Here McDonalds ' employee, Sfophan . Fisher ,strictly voluntary, McDonalds plans to have a spring ;ffort to get Nowak back. Friends quotedN0wak'as Warsawcuria, Rev'. Honard, 
' ' ' " The tasters said they denying a .statement by Ostrowski, would plead the 
demonsh-ates .for the camera; exactly how he solvesthe cleanup campaign sometime in the coming months. They wouldremain camped in the Glemp that. he had case on their behalf as soon 
Iifl~,r problem; ~McDonaldshas been picklngu~) lifter in an willcover the entire Terrace area. One Herald reader who 
an areaencoml~asslng theentire, downtowh core from Eby saw ~hem Sunday in the rain was very impressed, church 'vestry until Glemp' requested the transfer.. And as G]emp "sets foot in 
" , L ',,::, : ' ' !" • ' ' . .  • . . . . .  the hunger strikers denied a Poland," 
. .  statement by Glemp that , ~ ~ m m ~ m m  
. . . . .  Opposit i  : ry over Indian io e: they were members of I • . . . .  g v lenc ' We are Catholics, not on an  .So]!darity. COMING TO 
' ' . ' Solidarity activists," said '" PRINCE 
' .  • One of the protesters, who :~" :GEORGEf 
' .~.."WD.ELHI (Renter)-- northern state o f  Punjab. clashes in the states 0f failed to force an immediate handling of the communal criminals, refused to be photographed "~' 
0p~S!tion peliticians~ ThePreas Trust of India Haryana,. which borders debate on the killings, crisis. She /was apparently or give their names. .  Stay with ua for: 
stori~edout of the ,Indian .news •agency said the four, New Delhi, and Punjab. Members of. the rural- referring' to the Golden ,,Glemp said Tuesday that 
Pai'ilailnenttodaytOprotest inelnding a child, were Politicians from two A group o f  55/;.based ].;ok Da, ,Pec)p]~s Teniple:in Amritsar, tile Now, k. was-.a"memher of $' 'J00/ightOa/n 
the":central government's found baaten to death in two major .opposition groups parliamentarians then party) and the rightist.* holiest shrine of the' Sikl~ Solidarity, but reversed 
ha~diiiig of Hindu-Sikh villages. Their discovery stalked out o]~ the Ol~.ning marehedtotheresidenceof Hindu Bharatiya Janata religion and' the centre of himself Wednesday in Sag 
violence after four more brought the /death toll to session of both 'housos of President Zail Singh to party boycotted Singh's the Sikh campa!gn for Paulo, Brazil. He also said slngleordoubJeocgup~mgV • 
- regular rate SS0.00 
people ~ were slain in ,the more than 50.in 10 days of Parliament ,,vhen . they protest the government's address delivered at the religious and political the priest had asked to be any FRIOAYorSATUROAY 
start of Parliament's cgncessions, transferred to another chlldrenunUer tSyearsfree 
Police bave said they 
pulled a .45-calibre pistol he was carrying because be had 
heard the fugitives' might be in the area,'authoritieS said. 
• Elizabeth Windrow; ~,  t01d' detectives she Was in ,he 
houseand id not see the~hooting. Thb f0avic~it'cok her 
hostage and, after.letting her he with her!husband briefly, 
forced her to a¢comimny them on a fi,)e$o~ drive, across 
the state in her own lear., i'. ~ • : ' .  ": "~.":! .:~:": *" .  
Theconviets pulled into a rest area On Interstate 40 abOut 
25 kilometros east of Knoxyllle after dawn ~Wednesday, tolfl ' 
Mrs. Windrow. to lie'0n theifloor 'and'and drOve away iw ~. 
another Car. Unhurt, sl~e droveto, Knexvil]~e and eal led, 
She told detectlvosthe cg.p'Vi~s h'ad ~P I~ several tim'es 
between Brownsville and!~xv i ' l le  [0 make telephone 
calls, which detectives were~ti:ying to trace. Carson said the 
'twe convicts apporenfly arranged for someone t6 leave a 
car lit the rest area;:' ::'.' .: -' 
They told Mrs, Windrow "they were not going to be taken 
alive;:.' said FBI agent David Davenport. ' 
L~'t~ Wednesday morning, used ear dealer Brooks Maloy 
told ~ authorities two "suspicious-looking" men drove into 
his lot along Interstate 40 near Newport louking for a ear. 
"I showed them two, but they didn't buy anything," 
Maloy said. "I don't know whether it was the convicts or 
net. They acted kind of nervous. I had my gun in my pocket 
and I letthem know] had 'it." 
Reve e proble dealt ith ,ud,e,--oo par i sh . .  " S [m@nFI11~r  " " In his speech, ' r~he . believe that extremists are The.cardinal said Nowak 
n u  m s  W president called on lndians taking shelter' on: the "served his parishioners, lOC,,Jlnn~Dnvn~wn , 
to help the government put grot/n~ls Of the~temple while, some of whom are militants 
" down forces that he said Sikhs leaders' say the of Solidarity, and got in- PrlnceOeo~e 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Kitchener MP Peter Lang says the reported earlier that Trudeau responded to Lang's corn- seek to divide the people on authori'ties may be "volved with their 600QUE6EC STREET 
prim .e minister has asssured him that attitudinal problems ments in caucus Wednesday by saying it would be inap- the basis of caste, creed, preparing a commando raid problems:" " s62.3181 
withi.n Revenue Canada are being dealt with. propriate to move Mac.l~.nald out of the deputy minister's region or language. He on the shrine. "But be is not a member 
The Liberal MP confirmed a published report today job while Revenue Canada launder attack, because that urged the adoption of a :Most •of India's 12 million of Solidarity nor did his FOR RESERVATIONS 
which said he had told Prime Minister Trudeau at a weekly would only fuel the eon.troversy, national program to Sikhs.live in punjab. Hin- transfer have anything to do exp,rv eats 
June 30,1984 caucus meeting that the cabinet has to take itnmedtate TORY ATTACK preserve unity, dug, India's largest corn- with the uniolL" Glemp J PLeASaPa'SeNTTmS 
~Q~n. to defuse.ti~:erisis-l~ :the.department,,perhaps by The Conservatives have conducted a concentrated attack munity, are in the minority said, adding: "He requested . . . . .  
~ l . c t ing  ~:pe.wers..of D#puty,Reyenue Minister,.Bruee on the operations and policies of the department sinc~early URGE ACTION in the st0~e: . . . .  "-  . . . . . . .  i~ transfer t~ a ~]gger,:antJ 
~Rg ,Dg~l~ . :,,:~.'~u,, ~i,:]J,,~.~ '~,,Jti,.,i,~l/, ,.~; ~,J .. . . . .  ,,. November. They say the department has'.be~om~ :more Opposition leaders  then. ' ";$Jid~'~llltant~ha~"been 
While he would not paraphrase Trudeau's answer, Lang aggressive in its collection tactics, giving heavy-handed met with Singh for 45 campaigning for the past 18 
said it left him satisfied that the situation was being looked treatment to taxpayers, minutes. They' urged the months for religious and 
afar. Lang says he agrees with some of those complaints, government toact firmly to political. .demands, • in- 
"-We have a situation here where the'deputy minister has "Politics is democracy and democracy is accountability try to curb the violence, eluding a redrawing of. the 
as much poweras the minister," Lang said in an interview, to the people, but the deputy minister is not accountable," Earlier, Prime" Minister state boundary to include 
"It's given to him in legislation. That's got to be he said, lndira Gandhi warned that Punjabi-speaking districts 
cbanged."~ - . Lung said problems, in the Kitehener_ tax office, 'extremists are gaining, the of neighboring states. 
Eang ssid he has had deep concerns about he department highlighted in the Conservative attack, stem from the at- upper hand in Punjab and The latest violence began S~O,O00 $100~000 
for some time and has been receiving complaints from his titude of the top bureaucrats in the department, told members of her last week when Hindu WlNNIHOHUMIS'=ns WlHNIIMO NUmUUml 
constituents. Ineome tax changes in the November 1981budget and the governing Congress-Indira leaders called a ~strike in [ 1[ 6J 1! 4j I J 6[ 9[ [_2 l$ [3 I$ [7 [I J2 i 
The Toronto Star, quoiing anonymous ources, had moving of some operations to the Sudbury office from . party that temp]~es and Punjab to protest what they J ! [ $ J O 18 [ O j 6 ] 6 J [ 2J 3[ $ [ 01 ! 14J4:J 
Kitehener have also contributed to local unhappiness with places of worship must not, say is a partisan approach 
nuu~'"a"s  b l o c k e d  the department, hesaid, be allowed to become arms by the central government ~ 1112[0[014j8 I?.[ 
Revenue Minister Pierre Bussieres has reacted to Tory dumps or refuges for toward the Sikhs. 
' complaints by appointing a private consultant, William PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. tAP) - .Pol ice set up roadblocks Farlinger of Woods Gordon. to investigate. IfonJythelastsix five fourorthreedlgltsonyourtlcketareldentlca, 
to and ihthe same order gs the regular w nn ng numbers above, your 
across northeast Tennessee today in an intensified search However, the Tortes say a public inquiry is needed. They ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize: 
for two escaped convicts who ki,ed a reUred.businessman, plan a series of cross-country hearings starting next week. Police News I ''"'°"'°''°°° I "'4"°'"''°"° I 
abducted his wife and vowed before freeing her that they MacDonald has said the Conservative claims are . • last S digits win $200 lair 3digits win $10 " 
Won't be taken alive. • • • • exaggerated and most of the incidents they describe can be ' ' 
Gov. Lamar Alexander offered a $10,000' reward Wed- ascribed to staff shortages. MERCI;'IANDISE~PRI2;ES The f ve numbers for merct~andise prizes are Jisted below, For com. 
nosday for James Clegg and Ronald Freeman, who were If this is the case, taxpayer treatment.should improve in piers and exact numbersonly. '  : [ ~ 
among five pi'isoners who eseaped at gunpoint'from a work 1984-85 when the taxation branch receives an extra 1,044 *TERRACE--Chargesofassaulteausiligboc~ily barmare i~  6i 8 AI 31 7, 7 WINS Car .[ 
detail at Fort Pillow State Prison on Saturday. employees. Budget estimates released this .week show pending after a family dispute at North Kalum Trailer ~.[ 
TWO of the five have been recaptured, and another is Revenue Canada will get the additional'employees and $31 Court, i I [  &jgJ B[ 11212l wins LAnollancos['oream Kitchen 
l~ing sought near the prison in western Tennessee. • million specifically to improve its service to taxpayers, Police were called to the dispute and found a female had 
TheTennessee Highway Patrol.set up about two dozen been beate'n byher ex-husband.  -10141C151917, i. Wills BL~scrmn. _ co,~,r TV I 
roadblocks from Knoxville north'tO.the Virginia line. Themale suspect was apprehended by the police while I 117]? [  I)17l l l6! mS [sto,ou Symm I 
the femalewas treated at Mills Memorial Hospital for a cut 
Today, FBI agents and county sheriffs were joining more Kotimovik then'100 state troopers and threeeight.man taoticalsquads lip and a swelling to the forehead...- [ 4l 0l l 18 ! 1 [$ ! t~S {Vid. Recorder ]_ 
. . . .  She also had sore ribs from an alleged kick to that area of 
.already combing the area, said Billy Jones, assistant her body. MILLIONAIRE'S CLUB NUMBER IS 
- -  In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning commissioner of the state Safety Department. In another matter, police are investigating a complaint of 
-"We're not going to find those people just out riding I numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation. the latter 
a vehicle being driven on the soccer field at the Northwest shall 10revail. 
around," said Arzo Carson, director of the Tennessee by GAILBRYAN-JONES Community College. 
Bureau of Investigation. "They have sought cover." It's hard to believe ~ but this second Kattmavik group has The vehicle was driven in a careless manner on the field, 
Ei'nest Pellegrin, commissioner of the state Correction now been in Terrace for almost womonths. And, like the anddigginguptheplayingsurfaceoftheseccer.pitch. 
Department, called the escape "a nightmare come true." first group that was here before Christmas, we,re sure No estimate of damage has been established asyet. 
,People say capital punishment is not a.deterrent, but it enjoying our work and our play. 
sure . . ,  would have been in this case," Pellegrin said. The group has been vol~teerlng their time woddng full- ~ ! ~  
KILL& HUSBAND lime at the various places around twon that serve the 
Authorities ay Clegg, serving ~a. life sentence as a handicapped people of Terrace. We a~ mostly working as 
habitual criminal, and Freeman, serving 198 years for aids to the various teaehem, and program supervisors and 
murdering his wife and stepdaughter, walked out of the considering that it's thefirst official social work that we've 
woods near a Brownsville farm Tuesday evening and killed done since we started with Katimavtk in July we think 
Paul windrow, who was grilling steaks in his back yard. we're adapting really well and that the rewer~ of sharing 
Windrow, 59, a retired tire store owner, was shot when he are benefiting us add these we work with. 
• We've als0 been having fun getting to know the area, and ~ . ' ~  
it's people. Thanks to Bob Jackman~ We had an interesting 
tour through the Skeena Mill. We've also been out to the 
Lakelse ~Hotsprings and lenmed a l i tt le about the 
uniqueness of those outdoor baths. Furthermore, we spent 
a apeeial day with Viola Thomas and Pat Wilson and friends 
i at the Kermode Friendship Centre where we learned a little 
about he local Indian Bands and some e/the issues they are 
facing., 
We must also give tbanks to Joeephine.Pattersou for her. Ter race  Arena:  7 : /0pro  Fr i .  Feb.  24 ,  1984 
great yoga ela.ss, and Constable Packinhem of the local 
RCMP fur his InformaUve session on drug laws. 
Wedld..rbmet  ear, er than.nal and as The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
aiwaya, enjoyed our time with families in the community. Supports Alcan's gemano II Project 
Special thanks goes to the following houbeholda, who shared 
twe weeks of their lives with us: Alice and John Chen Wing, 
o, ,   .mmm, . .   av,d "k BUSINESS MEANS JOBS! Dndiluke, Donald Forbes, Irene l~dlahyn and Fred Me- 
Donald, I~esemaris and Keith Goodwin, the Hamer family, 
J oanM.~rrLodnndScot tMi tdhe l l ,  Cathy&Er ichMue l le r ,  ,INDUSTRY MEANS JOBS! 
Norma and Croft Ramie. We bope to Reyou all again soou. 
We are now in the final stages of organizing our four-day 
winter camping trip, which is eemin8 up this weekend. We 
will be making snow caves atop Smithers Mountain one day 
• and then skiing and-or snowshoeing Into S l ie r  King Basin 
on another. Should be a fun break after that, It's another I,/~ 
mouths of learning and "vieg in Terrace. 
1 
age41,Thelt~rald, Tl~rsday, February ~,1984 . . . . . : , .  : - . - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . : ,  " . . . . .  ' , 
Iq SPORT, 
i 
:Cu f f ing  " " Canadian Jr;  
Skip nub Houston ' ' Houdini ::. . .. . 
.. WINNIPEG (CP) --Skip whlch led 3.0 dRer two ends. round:robin schedu le ,  B.C..  games .Wednesday night, "He  appea i~: io ,  be' in  
Rob HoustoncopiedHoudini Scvera! hours later, the has a 7-1 re~rd, while Manitoba bouncedAlberta trouble in the elgh~~i'0und 
"at the Canadian junior. B.C.skip counted two points defending champion Jamie 1J-3; SaSks.tchewan beat the against" Ontario when lB.c. 
"men's curling cbam- in the elghtl) and one in each schneider;of Krenau, Sank., Territories : 7-4', Quel)ec fell behind 2-0 in the seco/id 
pinnship Wednesday, of the ninth and 10th ends and Manitoba's Bob Ursel of downed Newtoundiand 7-4, end.. But Houston .made.a 
helping his leading British for a 7-5 triumph over Winnipeg.both are 6-2." P .E . I .  shaded Northern difficult last-rock double 
~.olumbia team to escape Ontario's Steve Hartley of" .Onts~io dropped to 5-3, Ontario 7.6 in an extra end, takeout for one in the third. 
with two victories over Thornhill, while Alherta's Kevin Park and N~a scotia topped and he was onhis way. 
stubborn opponents. "Two close ones~ two last of 'i~.dm~ton, Frank: Newfoundland ~5. ' In the10th end,'ihe had 
Houston directed his rocks, and-re very happy O'Driscoll. o f  St. John's, Saskatchewan" and three counters when HaL:  
Vernon' foursome tea  7-5 to get out of both of th.em," Nfld., ; a]n'd Jean.Pierre Manitoba were upaet in the tley went to the hack. to  
win over Alan Brown of said Houston, 18, whose Croteau of. GaUneau, Que., seventh..round Wednesday throw his final stone. The 
Charlottetown in the team also indludes third are at 4.4. •afternoon:. Quebec stole one Ontario"skip attempted a 
seventh round. Houston Dave Stepheuson, second At 3.5 were Northern in  .the 10th end to nip tough come-around takeout, 
scored two points in the Rick Latta and lead. Todd Ontario's Rob ..iShalla. of Schneider 4~3 'and-the but' rubbed off one of the 
~hinth end and stole one in LaSts. Sudbury and D~ny Bentley; Territories stole a~total of B.C. stones to enable 
"Yhe lOth for the victory over With three draws of Truro, N,S/:': Andrew four points in a5-2' victory Houston tosteal one for the 
~rince Edward Island, remaining in the 11-rink Buckleof Sahtt/John, N.B., over UrseL victory. 
Derek Elkin, skip of the .Nova Scotia defeated Houston said he was more 
Territories' rink from Northtm Ontai'io 6.L 
Distr!ctofTerrace Yellowknife, and P.E.I. Newfohndland., "dswned nervous in the seventh 
Notice of Public Meeflng weretied for last with 2-6 AlbedaS-6and0ntariobeat " round @hen the P.E.I, skip 
records." New BrunswiCk 9-5 In other had a chance for the victory 
Komano 0ompletion Houston has'the easier seventh-r~undaction, with his finalstone but 
• schedule in the remaining HOuston's rink ..entered wrecked 0n a guard with a 
threei'ounds.He'meets New the 'championship as an come-around takeout at- 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and unknown quantity, and tempt. 
Northern Ontario, ~ while rated behind several other 
Place'.' Terrace.Arena Banquet Room 
Date: Friday, February 24, 1984 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
:AGENDA 
1. Opening.R .~r.~sby Chairman John 
Morgan, P.:, E r~:  ~:,:-: '  ' ~; ~' 
2. Presentation,by Skee~a ,Profecflon 
Coalition .25 miil, 
3. Presentation by Aluminum Co. of 
Canada (Alcan) - 25 rain. 
4. Presentations by.other registered:: . 
organizations - 3 men. each. 
(Organizations wishing to make a 
presentation must register by  phoning 
the Municipal Office at  635~311 before 
4:30 p.m. Thursday, February 23, 1984). 
5. Question Period 
--Specific to the point questions. Speaker 
must use microphone, give name and 
dired question through the Chairman. 
--Respondent must reply specifically to 
the question. 
--Questioner allowed supplementary 
response for clarification, if required. 
- W L Manitoba plays Quebec, rinks, s.c. ; ,  
Newfqundland " and But the B.C: skip defeated Sesk. 6 g 
Saskatchewan. Besides Alberta 4-1 in the first Manitobo. 6 2 Ontario 5 3 
rm~,eting:Ursel ~ the' final round, then . whi~)ped Ali~lrte . 4 4 
Nfld. 4 4 round, Schneider also takes - Newfoundland. 11-3 in "the ouac' ~ 4 
on Newfoundland and second to quickly establlsh N. Ont. " 3 $ 
H.S. 3 $ 
'Alberta. g himself as one tf the con- N.B. . ~ 
In other ei h~-ronad tenders.' Tort. 
P,E,i. 2 6 
: Red Wings intensify drive 
Detroit Red Wings, who the idle St.'Louis Blues and Willi Plett answered for the 
have not qualified for two points back of Chicago North Stars and John 
National Hockey League" Black Hawks, who •beat Ogrodnick's 42nd goal of the" 
playoffs since- 1978, - in- Washington Capitals 4-2; season increased Detroit's 
tenslfied~theirstre'tchdrive Elsewhere,• it was lead in the final period 
towards a Nurr s Division Edmonton .Oilers 9 Pitt- 'before Mark Napier con- 
Harri Dhami adds two points to the Caledonia offence.In a game against 
Kltimat ChleftalnsWednesday night at Caled0nla gym.' Dhaml was one 
of three junior players recently added to the Kermodes' roster. 
Brandon wins on late g0pl 
.143 ' 
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Hawaii KING 5 
Flve.O News 




Can't  Top 
Can't.  Story 
WKRP In Enterlalnmenl 
Cincinnati Tonight 
Littlest Tic Tac 
Hobo Dough 
Can't . Glmma • 
COn't Break " 
Magnum Family 
p. I .  Ties 
i 
L Ive  It ChHre I 
Up Can't  . 
nl~erre Buffalo 
C~l't Bil l  
Dean Hill 
Martin Street 
Celebrity ' Blues 
RoaSt Can't 
CTV Newl KING S 
New~ New~ 
Hour The 
Final Tonlght ' 
Thl " Show 
Late Can't 
Le,e 
' Night ', 
Will ,' with David 
Pdnny Letterman 
Can't KING $ 
Hulk News - 
FRIDAY ,I 
'Can•de NIle1 ' : • 
A,M. ' Co~'t " .. 
Can't can't 
Can't Con' l  
Webster Good 
Can' t  Company 
C0n't Can't  
• Can't . can't 
C0n't "Lava ' . 
Can'.t Connection 
Deflnltlon ' Dream 
Con0t House 
E legant  Hot • .. 
A l~ l t l te  POt•t0 ' 
GUeU , Seerch for 
Whet , Tomorrow'  
Noon Oey l  , 
NeWS of 
Hour  ',, : ' Our 
Con,t Llvet , ~, , 
AN)thor Another 
World World., 
Cnn0t . ~n0~.  
can ' t  Can't 
Ganl r l l  Th l  
Hospital M•t¢h  
Can't  Game 
Can't C0n't , 
The ' Srsikiwey 
Den Can't 
Hl r ron  Can' t  
Show Can't 
F•ntany * EO~ 0'a ' 
latand 
Con't Nm~acqml • 
Co~'t . ¢o~' t  
Taxi  League 
Can't.  of 
First Women 
NeWS • Voters , 
The" ' Presidential 
Love Debate 
Boat "' MacNoII 
Can't L•hrs r , ' .  
Entertainment ' News 
Tonight Hour 




A-Team Can,t, .  
Can't Can't 
Can't Con't 
Knots Greet Ch~j  
Landing. of Sen Pran. 
Can't The All New 
Can't This Old Houm 
.National Movie " 
National • Top~ 
Journal Can't • 
,Journal Can't 
National Can't . 
Nlght Flnet Con°t 
Three's  Can't 
Company Can't , 
MASH " Dean" : 
MASH Martin 
Celebrity 
. ' Roast 
TR CBS Late • 
Baskin : . .  Movie' 
Can' t .  Triple 
Can't  , • Play II 
. i 
. : , .! - ,, . . • 
Film Fi i I  ' 










Schools ,':.• . 
Mr. 
Of Is•up • 
SUSlmI  ~'  
Strait ' ' 
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Hews " 
Take 
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~l~ . I ' 
News ", . . . .  . ,,,:. 
Mister . ' " 
Rooeri 
S~me Reed All 
Street " LAbOUr It 
Con't .  Thid*t 
Con'• ~ . .  
i 
word Shop Powtr  
CommunitY, N~dle . ' 
i " i 
lilY•Silos , ' O¢IH~uo , " 
Art Maker ' . .  Can't 
Body Wor~ P~lKt  
Tuned In Univeree 
Why In Olt~ lind 
the World Bytes, 
From the Poaple~s 
Br. Grimm t JW 
Iflvestlvecltnd Allvo ~md 
Drew Man Well . . 
MuSIc and Me Ca lk l r l '  
let'S ~'ow Choice 
Nltlonel ~,anldl lm '
G40 Politic• 
Can't and 
Con,t  Gave•mat  
T 
Woo@wrlol~t'l Ad, A~vertlllng 
Shop Wo¢ld 1 
Grs0t  II1~ aM 
Chef• By'US . 
i i 
~m~t S I~Y 
street M 
Can't exce l~ lan l l  
Can ' t  Chll~'en' 
Robinson ' Comedy' 
Sulsso Tonight 
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: .'] . : ~: i meSh°el 
. ' ' *': *.~ t:on'~. 
Mauve•ant"  CaNt 
~'t  
, PH-  ': The  
Parto~t : Shooting 
An lm~Io  can ' t  
, ,qrm~ :Tembou I Can't 
ecru '  ' Con'* 
PuCe Can't  
• Ak)rcllcua Inspoofnr 
Can't . .  Gadget 
Avis de Can't  
R~h~he COn'S 
AnO Can't 
Oou Can't  . 
Bou Cot 
Can't  PeoPle 
AU Cm1't 
Jour  Can't 
Jour Can't 
Tale• Can't 
Poul l letof l  Can't 
Klofldlke Tr•nHtll lt lC 
Con't ~l 'y .  ' 
Su Xoo,  RoUnd 
i 
Ik~lno ' Can't 
Alp ine Ski 
?ranmte~ • Scn~l 
" Cinema 
L I  
Traflofoge 
L m P m . g 
' Cinema 
euelle 















and Doug Small and 
Andrew McBain once each 
• .for Winnipeg. Den Lever, 
Jan Ludvig, Bob Heft- 
meyer, Murray Brumwell 
and Tim Higgins scored for 
New Jersey. 
Hawks 4 Capitals 2 
In Chicago, it was. 1-1 
after 40 minutes bn goals by 
Denis Bayard of the Black 
Hawks and Craig Laughlin 
of the Capitals• Bob Car- 
, penter put Washington up 2- 
1 early in the third period 
but' Curt Fi'aeer scored 
twice and Jeff Larmer once 
as Chicago rallied for three 
unanswered goals' and its 
first'win over the Capitals 
since Dec. 19, i981. 
Brnins 6 Kings .'1 
In Los Angeles, Barry 
Pederson, Nevln Markwart 
and Jim Nili scored for 
Boston and Billy Harris'for 
the Kings in the first period 
and there waa no scoring in 
the second." Anders 
Haknnsson cut the Bruins' 
load to 3.2 21 seconds in the 
middle period but Mike 
Milbury got that one back. 
Bernie Nicholls's 35th of the 
season kept the Kings 
within one, before Mike 
O'Connell and Ray Bourque 
insured Boston's win. 
i 
WHL 
' St ndings 
I i! li qii 
MHtwn Division 
.WLT P A P 
Rogln• 39 20 1 338 250 7Y 
Mad, Hat 36 gl ! 3~9 |$3 73 
Lethbrldgo 35 24 0 gg|  331_72 
* arm•don 34 23 g 36| g73 70 
Pr. Albert 33 3S ~ 33S 307 61 
Calgary  30 28 0 291 |79 60 
Seokotoon - 21 31 o 27$ 294 s6 
Winnipeg 9 40 0 106 433 10 
Wan•ha ~v i | io l~  
Kmmfoopl  40 go 0 377 |76 80 
New Wi l t .  39 31 2 259 303 60 
VI¢tor lS  ,29 30 O 27 |  ~43 5 |  
Portland 26 33 0 344 371 52 
So•file 34 34 1 203 310 49 
KelOwne 15 43 1 S4O 349 31 
Wednesday 's  Mosel le 
Prince Albert 7 Calgary 6 
Koiowno I PoYllend- 7 
Broaden 2 Regina 6 
Vtc|otla 3 Selfllo | 
Mldlclne HIt  1 L l thbr ldse  ! 
T i l~l ly~l  OIlWI 
Victoria i t  New Wi l t• Ja i le r  
to the faceoff dot before 
blasting a slap Shot past 
Regina goaltender Jamie 
Reeve for his second goal of 
the game. 
"I thought We applied a 
lot : i o f  pressure and 
forechecked as well as we 
have all year," said Bob 
Strumm, Pats: general 
manager .and head coach. 
"Unfortunately, it was.a 
night we • picked I to run 
around in our own zone. And 
it developed into a game of 
shinny, one of those where 
the last shot wins it/' 
• In other games, Prince 
Albert Raiders edged 
Calgary Wranglers by the 
same 7-6 score, Kelowna 
Wings got by: Portland 
Winter Hawks ~7, Victoria 
Cpugars beat Seattle 
Breakers-3-2 ,and Medicine 
Hat •Tigers crushed Leth- 
bridge Broncos 7-I. 
The win for Brandun was 
the fourth In a row Over the 
Eastern . Division-leading 
Pats and ended a four=game 
Regina winning Streak. 
Ray Ferraro scored three 
times for Braedon, in- 
creasing his league4eading 
total to 82 and leaving him 
14 behind the league record 
of 96 set by Bill Derlago Of 
the Wheat Kings in 1976-77. 
The Wheat Kings, in fourth 
place with a 34-22-2 record, 
have 14 games remaining. 
• - ~¢, 
".We tried to slow, the. 
game do~vn," said Wheat 
King defenceman Cam 
Plante, who played about 45 was off the goal pear, if' • 
minutes and set' up three The win was. only'.~Vic - 
goals, "You've got todd that toria's second in~12 games 
in here, 0r the ,Pats will run wblie Seattle's" la'~t: . 13 
away 0n you:'  games hi~ve resulted 1~ i0~ 
Regina took 10 of 17 minor 2-1 record. 
penalties and each dub The cougars, who led:l-0 
scored one power-play goal. and 2-1 b~' periods, also:got 
Brafidun goalie Jay Palmei: goals from Rob Kivel£!~ind 
kicked out 3i ~shots While :Jack MacKeigan; ~t / f le i  
Reeve turned aside26, which outshot Vic~fli*:~,:35- 
25; got go.als from defen- 
Prince Albert T Calgary 6 careen Gary StewarL:'!~nd 
At Calgary, .defenceman ,Brent Severyn. _ 
Dave Geertz scored with 'Kelowna' 8 Portlnnd 
less than ~/•minute left in the 
game to give the Raiders a.a 
come-from~behind - #van. 
Prince Albert had squan- 
dered a 5-3 lead early in the 
second period and had to 
fight back for the win. 
Todd Bergen .and Derick 
Karolat each scored a pair 
of goals to pace the. Raiders 
while singles' went to Ken 
Morrlson and Wally 
Ntewchas. Defeneeman Jim 
Playfair tallied twice for the 
Wranglers, with singles 
going to Scott Makln, 'Xen 
Quinaey: Allan Measui'es 
and Rad Matechuk. 
The teams were tied 3-3at 
Kodey Nelson came up 
• with a pair of timely goals to" 
pace the Wings' 'victory. 
Nelson, recently acquired 
from Saskatoon Bibdes, 
scoredhis first goal at 17:18 
of"  the third pe'riod/d, tid 
added thewinner a't 18:45. 
,Dave. MeLay chipl~e~-in 
three goals "for the winners 
while Shawn Vince/R~ Ed, 
Talichuk and Mark Fioretti 
scored singles• " 
TheWinter Hav~ks; who 
now have lost seven gamed 
in a row, got three g0als ~ 
from Gordon:. Walker,, two 
from Ray Podloskl and 
singles f~m Jamle:Nicolls 
andKirk Brandolinf., the end of the first period 
and Prince Albert gained a Darcy Waka)~ b!~ked 
5.4 lead after two .per]ed~: 34 saves for Keloww;:~i!e 
TheWranglers ~llied.f¢~!~ Peter :Fry ~.:and,~/~M[ke 
thr~' goids.. ~./ode ~ Id'i~:i/~"Maisoneuve Combin~ f~i 3l~ 
secondperi~,and~t~o in the ~'. saves for the W~ter HaWlm.' 
, BOHL Roundup : 
. . . . 
Salmon Arm Totems end of the first period and 5- i.,Keily Argotow added 
needed sudden-death 4 at the end of the second singles~ 
overtime to edge Merritt before the ,ll-goal third Brant Demerala scbred 
Centennials 11-10 in a period, foUr go~,ls for Merrill, While 
rencheduled B.C. Junior Paul Tory scored the last Kevin Home and Pat R'j~an 
Hockey League game of his four goals to force the added two each ,  Mike 
Wednesday night• overtime period, and Jim Lapointe and Rabil~,eli 
In the only regularly- Klenk scored the winner, had the others . . - / .  , '~.  
scheduled game, Langley Henry Reamer and In Langley, ~e" Ea~|~0 
Eagles stopped Nanaimo Darren Servatlus scored who outshot Nan•tee 3~-~7, 
Clippers 6-2, i two goals each for Salmon led 2-0 at the ettd of the~flrllt 
Playing in Logan Lake, Arm, which outshot Merrier period and 3-2 at the end of 
Salmon Arm led.:-9~3-~t-tlm.: 34-31,. Rubble; Klenk and the s~_~tl, i" 
¸ 
:45 
berth WednesdaynightwRh sburgh Penguins 2, Win- cluded scoring for Mln- ' ~'~' 
their third Straight victory, nipeg Jets 8' New Jersey nesota, which has lost four 'Regina Pats' tried to put: Ai Tarasnk ahd Pa~l first seven minutes off' ~e  
the pressure on but it was More" also scored fro" final stanza, 
• a 5-2 triumph overdivision- Devils 5, and Boston Bruins in a row. Brandon Wheat Kings who Brundon, which trailed 3.1 Karolat and ~Goortz 
leading Minnesota North 6 Los Angeles Kings 3. Oilers 9 Penguins 2 won their Western Hockey and 5-4 by'periods, scoredin the last l0 ~d{es  
Stars. ~ In Detroit~  Kelly Kisio, Wayne Gretzky scored League contest 3-6 Wed- Dale Derkatch scored two as the Raiders pulled ~ the 
/ . J . 
"We're really loose .and Claude Loiselle and Dwight fotw goals for the second nesday night: goals for the Pats and win. , .  ,~[ 
6. Closing Remarks by Mayor Helmut we're ready to play,': said Foster, with a short.h~nded night in a row, increasing " Br~ndon right winger Lyndon Byers, Do ug Trapp, In Victoria, Tom ~l~artin 
Olesbrecht. Detroit goaltender • Greg goal, all Scored within one his season's total'to 73, as Dave Curry scored at 18:55 Tim lannone and Curt scored a hotly ~ 
7. Adiournment. Stefan, 'who stopped 30 minute and 50 seconds late Edmontonwon its fifth in a of tbe third peried to break a Wickenheiser '~:;;'added ~wer:piay goal airSiCk'of 
(Target Time 10:30 p.m.) shots. . ,.:,/; ,.,. in"the!firdV'period'for:'the rS~' SifiC~ its-star centre "~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' the third pei'i0d:to g[¥e~the 
• The win moved ..~,~. ~l~.~d Red Wings. • ;~-.'~ :-,-,~,iq. i:dtii~dt0 th~ lineu'p~:Dave 6-6 ~tie'befdteg,l~;fa~/" singles.Wl~et~ls~r~t~o~l ........ " .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  The Pats were;~plyldg' :••is ~ sh~rt~aflde~:~lii~Rer . CoUgars" ' " . . . . .  the,w~i .............. un~.~,"~a 
. , - Districtof'Terr.ace t .Wingsint0~ir(ip'lsceinthe • L~ne L~mbert made i[ 4-0 Lumley, Jari Kurri, rKevin pressure in the Brandon "I think the difference six-game san'iSle wi~!ng 
Norris, one point ahead of in the second period before Mcclelland, Pat Hughes zone when the puck squirted was that 'our specialty streak. " : " ~ ' ~ ' . . . . .  
- . . . •, ~-~/"  " THURSDAY 5p,m, 2a:m andPaulC°ffeyals°sc°red °ut°verthehlue]ineand teams played pretty•well'" 'TbeBreskers'c]ai'pi'"i~at 
. for the visitors, the Wheat Kings, with said Brandon coach Jack Martin's g0al wa.~ ki{~.~ in 
" == - =, • . Jets 8 Devils 5 
In East Rutherford, N,J., Curry streaking down the. Sangster. "The penalty was rejected'by the x:~ree 
' ' right side, broke.out thi'ee- killers especially did a and thentwo minute,:later 
" " ' - FIRST scott Arniel, Mor r i s  . . . . .  , 
" 4 5 6 ' I 9 12  13  Lnkowich and Paul on-two• Curry took the puck really good job." Seattle. l os t  . .an°ther,,,.,~ ~  1 
CHOICE MacLean each scored twice by. Terry Sargent I i,~vas 
judgment call when~a g0a 
i disallowed because the net 
'I .... 'i : I .: 
i,".=,:i:::',,, , ,: ::. 'i: ',!: :i i~.~/: • .. :. ,: ,'. , i :  .' ..:, .: i:' i:~:::...' ;.. .'• TlmHersld, Thu?sday,.Felx'uary',tS, 19114,pages 
• Kermodes  ,repeat  w,n at , / , .0 m y  
iBrooker to spring back 
By Grant Kerr • 
!'~gSSLKND. B.C (CP) -- 
W~nkykneed Todd Bronker 
planned to use the con. 
tove~sial Canadian downhill 
ski ~ampionships today as 
d~'%Ringboard back to 
prominence on the World 
' *~U, " • • 
Cup racmg circuit. 
fieult course." 
Bronker, 24, of' Paris, 
Ont,, suffered a knee injury 
before the Olympics Games 
and made a remarkable 
recovery to participate at 
'SaraJevo, where he finished 
one placing lower than 
teammate Steve Pedborski 
and Belcyzk third in 1:53.39; 
Belcyzk led Tuesday with a 
time 0f' 1:33.54. 
Pedbo~:ski's. ninth-place 
time was 1:54.79 and 
Brooker was  in 20th at 
1:56.88. 
"It's important for me to 
ski better herewith World 
Broeker said Wednesday of Toronto. Brooker is still Cup races coming up at 
f0 . ] l~g  .the second doing Special exercises ,to Aspen and Whistler," said 
"~h ig  run that  the s!reagthen hls~.~.,,~., ,. Bracket i ~';It's... 9 f, ~ajor 
tG~nite Moun~in:. c~ourse 
r., . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ...... ~'~" - Tuesday night amid con- ,,since Christmas l'ye "m~i~ superior to the~ount .:,,~'~l~o~(~r,|~ed,.~ ~l~te ,,weil,~er~,.~:,i .*.i~i~' ,~', " 
BJ~ltlSalea course at the siderable controversy and had a lot of back luck. This 
Winter Olympics in 
, S~dJevo a week ago where 
B'r~ker finished a disop- 
po|iited n~th. 
~ is  course is a lot 
b~tt~i" because the turns are 
ha~;der than Serajevo," said 
B~'ooker. "Down there they 
wer~h't full turhs; they 
we.re turns you could almost 
tuck around. 
. ~'~is still isn't the bar- 
d~st 'course. we'll ever race 
on; but the turns.are tougher 
and, when the course is fast 
finished a respectable ninth 
in training, while Brooker 
was 20th. 
l.~cal racer  Donald 
Stevens led the second 
training ran --  Felix 
Bolcyzk of CasUegar, B.C., 
finished first Tuesday -- 
"with a time of one minute, 
52.35 seconds. Another un 
Wednesday as postponed 
because of poor visability 
near the top .of the course. 
Gary Athens of Kelowna, 
B.C., was second in 1:52.95 
like today, it's quite a def. 
2). Registered Retirement Income Fund 
3) Ter  m Certain to age 90 
d )  Pension for Life 
5)' Jo int Life Pension 
Does the holder of your R.R.S.P. offer: 
'"~J,ll f ive options. 
Personalized Planning 




. .SEE ME AT  THE SKEENA MALL  
is a good opportunity for me 
to get back into the swing of 
things because there's less 
pressure. I've got to get ~ 
something going, starting 
right here." 
CHANGED MIND 
Podborski, 26, of Torbnto 
at one time planned to, 
bypass- the Canadian 
championships because of 
the chonge to a tobacco 
company sponsorship. 
"I want the program to 
continue to get better for'ski 
racers in Canada," said 
Pedborski. "We need a 
continuous program if we 
are to beat the Europeans at 
'their own game. 
"I made my.position quite 
clear that I do not want to 
personally•be associated 
wKh a. tobacco" company. 
But'l do want to help the 
I yo,t~g skiers coming up. 
do not criticize the 
I sponsors of the event. But. 
I I've had to make sacrifices 
| " in '  skiing and l~m here for 
I the kids." - 
werThe.e Canadian champions 
sponsored by Shell. of 
Canada for several years 
before RJR.Macdonald 
Tobacco struck a $1..7 
million, five-year 
agreement with. the 
• Canadian Ski Association 
last, fall. 
Pedborski said he has a 
good" attitude towards the 
actual race because we 
wants to be sharp for the 
upcoming world Cup events 
in Aspen, Colo,,' and 
Whistler, B.C.. 
~"I won this race here last 
year and I'd like to win it 
again. 
"-: ".'.;, ~:'" x ~,r,'-.- ; ,  ~'"" . . . . .  " ~:" 
 III CO NCORD :.. :? .Find; ;Sii k, t Flm • ', . CARPET ........ ., [ l l rp lCy .  SmlicL C lUHp 
All Commercial ' ~'': .... ~ . , ,,~ 
Steam Cleaning' ~ 'i;:i'~',  
/30% .OFF ~ i ~ '~ 
' "Dave B~Wn OUT 'OF  TOWN CALL COLLECT ' . 
,,4.oo. i 635-667S I Temce 
SE'RVICE - & mr*a' 
final league games in senior 
boys basketball. " ii /:. 
Culedoqia got some 
balanc e sdodng and a lo t~ 
bench playing time to.take 
their second win In as many 
games from the Chieftains. i 
• stacey Cook led the scm4ng 
with 14 
The Caledonia Kermodes added 11 as Caledonia ranks and needed the extra 
and the Kitimat Chieftains dumped Killmat 73-44. The" league games to allow the 
hauled it out for the second ,Kermodes led 41-13 'at juniors to be eligible for 
time this week when they ~.'halftime and then slowed play in the zone finals this 
met Wednesday n~ht. '/at ~ ;dawn a little in the second Weekend inRupert.  Both 
Caledonia gym for i~eir * halfonlyoutscoringKltimat tea, ms got some steady play , 
by one point. Caledonia got. fr°mi l i th~, i youog kids. ;: 
: some nurses rebounding by 'caledonia "has brought up'  
RossDi.ckie and Kittmatgot Keyes Moldenbauer from 
a good game from Thurnhlll and Harts Dbami 
Domingos Rodriguez who and David Kkkaldy from 
led Kitimat's scoring with Sknena; Kitimat had four 
22 po in ts . .  Juniors, Seen . O'Brien, 
Both teams imve ~rou~t Arnold • Lopes, Greg 
and Mike "X~gg playersupfmmthelrJonior gngefi,Tim Amenhansen, 
Benoh pulls through for Pistons 
Players sucn as : ..'flri. Levingston each had 22 and. tland. The Bulleto*'were l d Sa~cs ]21' Lakers 114 
, . ,t • Cureton, who have" the Terry Tyler added i7 . . "  by JeffRulond with 25. :~Re. serv e guard David 
ability to'come 0ff the bench.  The home-court victory at Bulls iZi Pai:m~ !11/," - Thompson scored IS'of his 
and contribute in a reserve Pontiac, Mich., ,improved • Orlando Woolridge scored . 19 points in the second half 
role, have made Detroit 'the Pistons' won.lost record 32 po,ints to lead chicago to as Seattle defeated Los 
Pistons one of the most. to 3f-23 and lifted them into a come-from-behind, win. 
improved teams in the a tie with idle MilWaukee 
National Basketball Bucks for first place in the 
Association. Central Division. . 
Curoton scored seven of Elsewhere it was: FOr- 
his nine points in the tourth tland Trail Blazers 104, 
quarter Wednesday night to Washington Bullets 101; 
lift the Pistons to a 114-111 
victory over New York, Chieugo Bulls 121, Indlana 
Pacers ' :111;  Dallas 
wasting a 43-point :per- 
formance by the Kni~ks' Mavericks 112, Houston 
Rockets 106; Seattle 
Bernard King. -. 
"Our bench is really. SuperSonics 121, Los 
playing well now," Cureton. Angeles takers 114; San 
said• "We try to add some Diego Clip~rs 114; Boston 
Celtics 107 and Denver 
enthusiasm to the game. 
"That's what you n eedto Nuggets 127, San Antonio 
win games in this .league," Spurs 121. 
said Cureton, who also. Blaze/'s'104Ballets 101
pulled .down a game-high 14 Jim Paxson, who finished 
rebotmds, with 28 points, made four 
Yinnie Johnson was high free throws in the final 19 
scorer for the Pistons with seconds to'lift Portland over 
25 points, while Isish Washington. Kenny Carr 
Thomas and Cliff scored 24 points for FOr- 
Indiana, which got 25 points 
from Steve Stipanovich, led 
71-55 with 7:35 left in the 
third quarter before the 
Bulls rallied. Quentin Dailey 
scored 28.. points, Rod 
Higgins 18 and Bonnie 
Lestor 16 for t~e Bulls. 
~laverlcks 112 Rockets 106 
Guard Brad Davis,hit two 
free throws with nine 
seconds left as Dallas held 
off Houston, Houston's 
Lewis Lloyd capped an 18-4 
scoring run with a jumper 
that  pulled the Rockets 
within . 109-106 with 37 
seconds to play. Davis hit 
beth free throws and 
Rolondo Blackman, who led 
all scorers with 33 points, 
added another',fur the final 
score. " 
ond Mike Crulkshank. Ralnbh'da are the other 
in an earlier exhibition teams involved in the finab. 
• ~hodule for ftm high ~:110ol ~nlor 
game Skeena Jr. glris ,~, zn  nnmi to ~e ~d at Fribc. 
defeated C, aledonls's girls nupo. s~w s~on~ry ~ vric~y 
and Saturdly Pelxuary 2k2Mh, tH4. 
38-~7. JaeiSturnledSkeeea FiliOAY 
wi'th 14 and Crystal Thomas ' 3:0o p.m. CoiodO~le v  aaloblrd9 
(girls) 
had 8 points for Caledonia, s.oo p.m. Caledonia V*Ra*qmak~ 
• ~Theculedonlaglrls' and (boys) 7:00 p.m. KINmM ve Ralnblrds 
boys' teams are both'off to (girls) 
PrlnceRul~rttldsweekon d V'M p.m. Co~onl, vs. gmmm 
(bOys). 
'where  they  w i l l  both  par -  SATURDAY 'o 
tielpate i n  the i r  th ree  team ' (girls)l°:°° e .m.  Coladonll, va  KltimM 
' zone finals. ~ Kitimat .:3o e,m. Kitimat va Relflmakar~ 
Chieftains and Ores and the (bOys) 1:30 e,m. Girls' final 
Rupert Rainmakers and 3:0o re•m. Boys' ,iba, 
Spring training opens 
By Bruce Lowitt 
The Associated Press 
There's this cartoon, see. 
Twb kids talking. 
"Boy, I can't wait for the 
World Series,',' says o~9, 
smaci~ing::,:an:~ ]maginar 3 
baseball into an invisible 
mitt: 
"Why?" asks his smaller 
companion. 
"Because that's when 
they decide Who's the best 
team." 
"I thought hey decided 
• that last year?" - 
Spring is" here.. And the 
rebirth begins. 
Baltimore Orioles may be 
the World• Series sham- 
pions~ but they're also' just 
one of 26 baseball teams 
with an eye on next October, 
when they'll decide who's 
the best - -  again. 
The Olympic flame of the 
Winter Games has barely 
been extinguished. 
Snow and freezing tem- 
peratures still blanket parts 
.of Canada and the United 
States. 
The crack of football pads 
reverberates across the 
land. 
Soccer is, for now, an 
indoor sport. 
Pro hockey and basket- 
ball are rushir~g toward 
'their. playoffs. 
"TIME TO PLAY 
But across Florida and 
Arizona, where the air is 
warm and dry, stars and 
youngsters' with stars in 
their eyes are gathering for 
spring training. Camps are 
alive with the slap of leather 
on leather, the crack of 







Toronto Blue Jays lisa pitcher 
John Cemtfl end ouffletdar Ran 
She~he~h 
Netlsnal LeeJ*tt~ 
Phllodel~llls Phlllles sign cMchar 
• Datren Olult0n to one-year contract. 
FOOTBALL 
NFL 
Pnlsllorlh Steelers acquire 
quer/arbock Dlyld Wooclisy from 
Miami 
Dolphins for 19t4 third.round clraft' 
choice end a possible draft chOice 
In i~ lS .  
USFL 
ChiCago Blitz release running bock 
Harold Blue, guard •Terry Cr~JCh, 
tight end Phil Donfeld end tickle 
Terry .Falcon; claim defensive 
Curtis gimcho from waiver. 
Jocksonvliib Sulls sign safety Bill 




COIP~y P l lmn call up poalhmder 
Mike Vernon from Colorado Flames. 
Of 
Conlret Hocklly LINUe. 
M~r~l  Cm$.mllnns t~ deleD- 
cemon Chrll Chellol to thrH-ylar 
¢onlrKh I~KI  right winger Mark 
HuMar on dlsliMiKI lilt. 
and crunch of spikes on 
cement and dirt ' - -  and the 
grunts, groans and laughter 
of boys and men. 
In Yuma, Ariz., Goose 
**C~, ssage As,a .s .tgppe~ fq.~ ~n 
Diego Padres. .~.?r, ':: i~. " 
In Serasota, Fla.~ Tom 
Soever is a starter for 
Chicago White Sex. 
In Tempe, Ariz.,'Gorman 
"thomas is a slugger for 
Seattle Mariners. 
And in West Palm Beach, 
Fla., Pete Rose is the 
Montreal Expos's weathiest 
singles hitter. . 
It is baseball's first spring 
since 1958 without Gaylord 
Perry, he of the damp 
delivery; its first since 1959 
without Carl Yastrzemski in 
the Boxton Red Sex colors; 
its first since 1965 without 
Johnny Bench clothed in 
,Cincinnati Red. 
.Perhaps around the turn 
' of ~the century, fans will 
reflect wistfully on the fact 
that they are witnessing 
baseball's first spring in a 
couple of decade's or so 
without Ran Kettle or Darryl 
Strawberry. 
Kettle, formerly with 
Edmonton Trappers of the 
Triple A Pacific' Coast 
League, was one of the 
many •bright lights in a 1983 
American League season 
which ended with Chicago 
White Sex celebrating their 
first flag since 1959. 
Strawberry was one of the 
few bright lights in the New 
York Mets' saLe:wise 
moribund season. 
BEST OF '84? 
They were the best of the 
new boys of the summer of 
'83. Perhaps in '84 it will be 
Tony 'Fernandez of Toronto 
Blue Jays, Joe Carter of 
Chicago Cubs, Tim Teufel of 
Minnesota Twins, J. R. 
Reynolds of Los Angeles 
DOdgers, Ju[m Samuel of 
Philadelphia Phlllies, 
'RandyReady ofMilwaukee. 
Brewers, Joel Skinner of the 
White Sox or Ran Darling of 
the Mete. 
For the last week and the 
next one, the teams' 
primary activity will be 
intramural. 
They'll be working a 
winter at inactivity or 
banquet circuits out of the 
system, getUng back to the 
basics of the sliding pit, the 
pickoff play, the bunt. 
• But next Saturday in Fort 
Landerdale, F la . ,  the fun 
begins In earnest. It will be 
more than j(mt workouts 
. and scrimmages. 
it will be baseball 
albeit exhibition games - -  
starting with the Orioles 
versus New York Yankees, 
A lot of their names and 
numbers are destined for 
anonymity of minor league 
teams in Hagerstown and 
Greensboro. But it will 'be 
~"a~eh~]! e~e/thelb~s ;';for 
there also will be Cal 
Ripken Jr. and Eddie 
Murray, Dave Winfield and 
Steve Kemp, Jim Palmer 
and Mike Boddicker, Ran 
Guidryand Ray Fontenot. 
Oh, and ~rom Underwood 
and Wayne .Grus's and Phil 
Niekro and Toby Harrah, 
too. 
They are among the 
teams' newcomers, Gross 
and ,:Underwood joining 
Baltimore from Oakland 
A's, the Yankees acquiring 
Harrsh from Cleveland 
Indians and Niekro from 
Atlanta Braves. 
They are only s few oF the 
dozens of uniform changes 
by veterans. Rare is the 
senior player who still 
wears the emblem he wore 
in his first big-league s ason 
a decade or more ago, 
players such as George 
Brett, Dave Concepcion, 
Mike White, Steve Yeager, 
Robin Yeast, Craig Swan, 
Charlie Moore, Dwight 
Evans, Dan Driessen, Bill 
, Russell, Gary Lavelle, Ran 
Hedges. 
But between the penchant 
of the.owner to seek instant 
improvement" through 
trades and the players to 
seek instant wealth through 
free agency, some of 
• today's fans really can!t ell 








W L PCt. OIIL 
Bottofl 43 13 •764 
Phlle 34 ~0 .630 7½ 
Hew York 33 3S .S00 9 
New Jersey 27 29 ,40| 15~k 
Wish S5 S0 ASS 17 
Central Divisibn 
Detroit St ~3 ,S74 - -  
Milwaukee 32 ~14 .all 
Atlases 19 27 .511 3 
Chiclso 12 31 .41S IW~ 
Clave 20 33 •317 1OVl 
Indiana ' 16 M ,21~ 1S 
WMSTIIRN CONFERENCE 
MIIh~st DIvlIlse 
Utah S3 tS .600 
Ol l l l i  30 ~6 .S36 3VI 
KIMIS~I C |4 M .444 I~  
Ant 15 33 .431 I1~ 
Denver 2S 34 .404 11 
Houston S3:14 .39S 11~1 
P~clIIc DIVIsion 
LOC Ang 35 10 .640-  
Portland 34 33 .596 2Vt 
Seattle S9 IS .S37 6 
PhOenix IS S0 ASS 1O~# 
Gold4n S 25 31 .4d6 11 
San Diego . 11 37 .S27 17~ 
Angeles. Seattle's Tom 
Chambers topped all 
soarers with 28 points and 
teammate Gus Williams 
• added 24. Magic Johnson 
had 22 points for Los 
Angeles. 
Clippers 114 Celtics 107 
Terry Cummings scored 
24 points, inelnding 10 in th~ 
final quarter, to help SaWn 
Diego end a four-game 
losing slide. Norm lqix~ 
added 22 points for the 
Clippers, while J amds  
Denaldson had 18. Kev~ 
McHale scored 26 points a~ 
Larry Bird 24 for Bostoi~. 
Nuggeto 127 Spurs 121 ~ 
Denver's Dan Issel. Ki~ 
Vandeweghe and A i~ 
English combined .for ~8 
points in giving Denver 
win.:,Issel led all scor~. 
with 36 poldts, Vandewegl~ 
had 28, and English 24. ~ 
. 
Local Spohs"Shorts I 
01dtimers hockey 
" The Terrace Timberman Oldtimers are hmUng an elgh~ 
team oldtimers hockey tournament this weekead at t l~ 
Terrace arena. 1 
The first game kicks off at 8 a.m. Saturday morning whe~. ' 
the host team takes on the Kitimat 'B' Oldtlmers..'Ti~ 
second contest sees the Terrace Northern Okies playing 
KittenS Oldtimers at 0:30 a.m, followed by Smither~: 
Hllltoppers and Prince Rupert Wrinkles at 11 a.m. an~ 
Vanderhon{ and Stewart SOB's at'12:30. There m game~. 
all afternoon with the final game Saturday scheduled fo~ 
p.m. 
Sundays games tart  at 8:30 a.m. and there are fo~.  
playoffs games starting at 10 a.m. 
Admission is $1 per game or $3 per day. 
"widtet games 
The I~llowing I I i  li lt of those INmlde namd to the lone levsn lasm l i t  nN l.C. 
weimar israel In Ft. St. John, March llt,4ftt, 1thl4. 






































gir l ie 
Karate 
KarMa 















Bowling 1.  • , "  ,5. 
Bowling 



























































S tem Turner 
Mar k Velr..~J rt 
Don Willy 
isox|h| Athlete : 
i:lWre Sketii~ Athlete ! 
Figure Skenng ' Chlrparone : 
GI/hsnasti~ . . . .  . Athle~ 
Gymnastics Athlete 
Gymnastics Co~ch 
• Gymnastics Mauegar 
Gymnastics AthHde 
Gymnastics Coach 




Hockey (boys) Athlete 
Hockey (bOyS) Athle~ 
Hockey (boynl) Co4~h 
• HOCkey (boys) Athlete 
HOCKEY (boys) Athkltg 
HocKey (boys) Athlete 
Hockey (boyS) Ath~ 
Hockey (bOys) AthlMe 
Hockey (bOYS) Athkl~ 
Hockey (bOys) Athklte 
Hockey (bOyS) Meoagar 
Hockey (bOys) Athth~ 
Hockey (bGyn) Athlete 
Hockey  (boYS) AthMtB" 
H~key (boYO) Athlete 
~k~koy (bOYS) Athklte 
Hockey (boys) Athk~ 
Hockey (bOys) Athlete 
Hockey (bore) AIhlMe 
Royals released- 
from prison 
FORT WORTH, Tax.. 
tAP) --  Willie Wilson and 
Jerry Tdartin, two of four 
members of.the 1963 Kansas 
City. Royals Serving sen- 
tences at a federal prison on 
ceeMne convictions, were 
released from prisonteday, 
prison offictals.kdid. 
Charlotte - Barton, 
executive assistant at the 
Federal' Correctional 
Institute in Fort Worth, 
convictions of trying to 
obtain cocaine. Both 
players, who pleaded guilty 
to the charges in Kansas.. 
City are being released nine 
days ahead of schedule 
because of good behavior,. 
officials said. 
Vide Blue and Willie 
Aikena, two other 1963i 
Royals serving similar i 
sentences at the federal,,! 
prison , began their sen-: 
would not say what time testes after Wilson and'l 
Wilson and Martin. were" Martin and were not: 
released, saying it was the scheduled for release until i 
players •requested the in- Iste March and early April. ! 
formation ot be given out. Neither ,player has yet 
Wilson and Martin T~egan received time off for 8oo¢1 i
.~servinfl--g0-day..4sentenees behavior, prison officials.' 
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HAGAR the HORRIBLE . " :. 
• 
I 
:. i:",...:~:,>' y:D!k:.Browne. 
~ : " .. i~:,/"i ~):. 
h 
ANIMAL CRAKER -- )!- 
*? 
I 
by Roger Bollen 
) 
SHOE " by Jeff MACNeIIy 
l f - f  ~ '  • . .~-~/  ,1 / /  .~ 'C . , - .  ' ~ , .L .~  
II   JI- 
BROOM-HILDA 
QUIET THERE, ACE. OH. YOU 
I 'M WATCHIN' TV WANNA 
• , ~E~ ~E / - 
• *... "1 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
by Russell Myers 
NOW WHAT~ \ ': 
~bs 





by Stan Lee 
~ ,%'~__~ 
by Johnny Hart 
AT / A~ M~" I~ AB~JT TC~ I"Et=~ ~r.~R WHA-/. SH~. ~ I  
t;~o~eceNr~y W/./EN ~UE WA~ AN~ey w/~/  /.///,4 . .  
WHEN Z: .~AW Y~U WITH THAT ~ ~ YOU I~tT¢P  "WHO IS g /D~R-~, ,qN.~ '~_~b 
Z WANTED TO ~ET EVEN A L  
BeG*  
I "~ I ' | ' "  ~ I 
H~M...T WO~PSR ~w 
IH >Ho HA / 
i ! 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston 
~,,'i 
the WIZARD of ID. "'" :'"' ;" '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  := by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ' 
,_ _ - _ ~ _ ~ _ _ ~  
~I i  cme- .  o ,,.,,..,..,,.,. , .  ~ 
i 
A 
q i "  ( :  . . . .  %6 ' " ] " " ~ i :m ];r; L ]4 "J " ' : ;~ ~.  ; I 4 " . * " " . ' :% . .  : m . +, . 4 ~ . . . . . .  
,,..,..~.~.,,.~.~J~,~ ,~,...~, ,.~ ~.-, p...,~,.~:~:,~..~., . . ~  .. '~',-~,. : .~ .,::. . . . .  ' ...... ~ :.. ',; -,'.,'-.~c~:.,. ; : ' ; ~ ~ v  " .'. v . - ,=  ~ ~ . .,. 
..... ,~.!:"INDIVIDU.AL;:":-'~"::I!::/:!~~:': ,.,"/. :;:, ..... .; b 9 Eugene Sheffer . ' . ,  i, 
. , . i • , ~ • . ,  - - - - -  -. E l  
: :'--" ~'~R ~m-, , ,  ..... :, " .  '. ' " /AQP~!  ' .~/Addup DOWN .10 Parto~TK 
' FE 'V  "m"~x;  :,. ::. , : "  . . .  'IFeathery . @ Imogene-- I Sheep sound n Doin : 
, BRUARY 2411964 ' ., ". , Wrap ,: . 41~y II Forest • 16 IIarveet" 
~x~s ' M ~  ' .. " .~c~t  . ~" n,~,es~ booter ~ ~  
(Mar. 21toApr.19) - I~P '~t .  • sDownwl th : ,  .. --,,, " 3Eve~g .~so.rt~,T L ] 
Anadviseronlymuddlesthe' ':]F~neh ,~;;.i '46Sit  . c~Mdered ' ~0cen~t]  
.' question•/. Prb~acy" defINtel~ r ' f i IZl.e.atberwork.471~ke 4Mixture I I I Foo! ' :  ' 
abets romance. Emba. rms~ '" , . : t~..!..- ~. :" ~._Payable . 5.1~Is.ted __ _eeachChu( 
• mg moments could arise in.a. ." .  • ~ Ogle , o uompass ~ MealIOW" ~1~ "l"01~I ' * ]  
' .socialsltaation• " . / " .  . .  • . ' .14Lo!mge . point • 7Goawry 33 On the saf, ~ 
• TAURUS , . , , .~..~ " @ ..about-. 50PRclmr L SFootball side, ' I  
(Apr.20toMdy20) O~/~"  . ... .18SafeMgnal ' 51Be~ou honor- . Z~ElvlsB, 1 
Your lesdership qualities .' l?Vosuv~, , .  . .Red- - .  9Sowsspouse middle .~. 
are to the fore~'Don't fall for a , . . . .  flow :~, !'/ :: ,,. Avg. solution time. 24 ndn. M"- -onde~ 
grandiose financial scbeme.A .- .  : 18 Press-: . ' ~.C- . . . . . . . . .  ,:,,^,.'~--~ .......... 37 CollegeVH 
• reia.tive's mood dampens your "; ]B Aerosol . ~  ~8 Drunkards] 
spir i ts . .  ' ' . ' " " . . . .  ' ' " ~ P e s t e r ;  . r A 30  S a t i a t e  | 
' (May21to June20) -um~.  ~I,Deterg~t . [ i J~ l '~ j~ l - - -  ~ . foolish I 
.uon t .t~, ow '.your. money " 35." .lead,, ISIAIWIEIDIEITIEIyI/~JWI 34 Center ~I~ 
away. xou II feel stymied in a . . . ' toRome . " IC IL IA IDI IS I~VIDIE ISr1136 Deckextml 
work situation until you I~ke ' "  : IBUnderthe • LO~IL i IS]H[EI~UIDIE INI  3?Beeord' : j 
positive steps.,Action relieves,: weaffier W.A L L T -IW. L L - 38 Celebesoxi 
depression, ' . .'." "~,'.". ~ '; . MWeepS. ;  ' l I l I I r~_~~gFewer  ~I  
CANCER . , , i ,#,.:~" '.. ;.. .31Stellarcat....~;_.~ .~-!" - :.-. ~'Dds, e.g.\I 
(June21toJuly22) . . .~ ;~:  : . , : .  .12Solitary" , , , . . , ,~u~. .~ l .~ l~ G.Lnndunit m 
• Go ahead and plan flmttrlp. . . . .  ~4Apartment, "t~', r~)~,,~,u~<-.~,~,,  ~ Moo '. I 
Youmay be easily dL~trac~ad ' -" , '" ' '  " "~ P ine  ~-o @Jl Pair 
.. on the job, though a'sodali¢ou-, . : .  ~ ~ : ~  ~uder I 
• metopensupadoorf0ryou. ' i cmm~•• ' . . :mm~~!  -- iTi i i l i  
(July23 toAug. ~ ) ~ . i  " _ _  ! I I~  i!!!!)i!!! M M M ~ ;i;i;!:i;! m _ I~  I I 
You may feel unappreciated :: 
by a family member, Std~tep" 
a clandestine invoIvement,. 
Pleasure comes through 
travelorentertalmnen~,,  ~': " . :-, 
(Aug. 23 to~pt. 22) ,.'V ~ : 
Changes at home throw.off ' - 
,your timing. Social prospectS ": "' 
improve aRer dark, butyou~re. : :'". 
inclined to worry too much• Be 
less eel~-conscious. 
(SepL 23 toOct. 22) " " " 
You may have your fingers 
in too many pies career-wise. 
Concentrate your energy on 
one .objective, Evening hours 
accent social interests• 
~,u,,o n~ 
(Oct• 23 toNov. 21) 
Travelers are prone to 
overspehd, Otherwise, you'll 
lmve a happy time. Be less 
suspicious of others' motive~. ' 
A job prospect looks good. 
s ,~n ' r~ms ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You may witizlraw into ] 
yourself towards nightfall, but. 
liliii)iilImmmii!!iiiiiimmm 
Immimmmli!! i i ! i i i / !  
' 
o i " i ,  i oi o 
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. c~x~un, 7-~ 
HDRYQZ'W XE "G J JGWXWSQ HUHYDF I 
HDRFYS ISS  SUS WD SUS?  " it would be better if you ac- 
cepted a .social invitation• 
Spirits pick up! Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- SALF~MAN ARRF.,STED -- Ig 
, CAPRICORN • ~,~--~.~ .i .SOLDMANY PEOPLE PHONY REAL ESTATE, : 
"'~:~ ':":iDeal ~-tbJan i9)":" W~'~'~ u:n!~''~'~'~'~'~ Today'sCryptoquipcli~.~S~ualdC; . , 
One relationship . req~ " ".~TI,!':'-~he ~~. ( ;a  s~n"p° iemibst i tu~;~in  w~i~ ,~¢. 
£onsmnL commumcauon. - . le..~ ~ stands tor another. If you think that X eq~ als ~i I 
~peaK up ~o avozd . wtllequalOthroughautthepuzzle. Singlelettem, sbertwoN~ 
misunderstandings• Don't 'let 
a friend underndne your con- 
fidence. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Don't get into that party 
mood until you've finished 
'your assignments. A late- 
breaking opportunl~ requires 
immediate attention. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Keep business and pleasure 
interests eparate. Romance 
requires initiative and career 
requires social ,  graces. 
Finances improve. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more ambitious than the 
typical member of your sign. 
You are also imaginative and 
naturally interested inartistic 
pursuits, wMch you can suc-, 
ces~fully commercialize. 
'Painting, sculpture, muslc 
"and theater are possible voca- 
tions for you, You have promo- 
tional talents and would make  
a good real estate broker. 
Writing and social work are 
also likely to appeal to you. 
You need to ledrn to follow 
through on the many things 
you start. 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loca~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and arm'. :]! 
HEATHCLIFF 
o4.an~ePS 
Dear Ann Landers: I 
am a secretary for sever- 
al executives in a small 
• % 
HIHNAN 
company. The problem Is -" 
the  big boss. /!' ' " : ,  r': 
"Mr .  K; has an annoy- :i.;!:' }. " 
• ing habit that dri~,e~ me" 
• crazy. He walks by my 
.desk and picks Ul~ other. • ,' " 
people's.memos and rues- ': : 
sages, personal notes and • - 
reads them. Sometimes ~ : 
he even, moves things --..---: - 
around. I have tactfully :':=c:-:z'.:.:. 
aMced him what he Is ~; ~',~: ~,4 ~'~ [~ ~ 
lookDiK for,' dnd' ha'c -~'n ~L~ ~ 
.,.", I realize he is the~top. ~ .,.,.- ". 
banana around here~but~ L'~ ~ : 
I teal that what's 0d,'m'~ !& :': ~ : 
desk Is private property, .' :: , 
What can I do to atop ~"'  
thls? I love my Job and ' ;. 
don't want to leave It, ' 
especially over a thing " ,, 
• that seems o trivial. But 
it drives me up the wall, 
-- ATempmt In Tampa . .. 
Dear ' Tempest: I 
checked, with several 
secTetarles around the 
Cldeago SUn-Times and 
.IUggested keeping 
me, prtvate memos la a 
file ~ on the desR 0r in 
folders with large paper 
. cl ips securing the edges. 
Only the dimmest clod 
would remove those dips -. 
and look Inside. 
, . ) , 
." '. - ' - • , 'i - , , TheHemld, Thursday, February23, 1984, Page! 
v~com~R <~) := ~!~uver'sce.'~e~ili,':•~,,di~ ~teoif~iis ~imem~i~'i Pet!~n"ysit:s |_nev!tahl.e '~illio. a ~ear. i/i ~i ~or~ther exciting ropla~ed, but money for a 
D~l&mers of/Exlx) 88 h~x,e ~. ~e. lOOth aanlv.e..m~.~Rf the:. major ','i.contraets ~are ;wh~',. a, ": '~last4tacx.., ,~y addltionul funds will : rides .;. none of which are new one won't be voted on 
~am~a.db~l~,~.: f~L ~a~=onUne, tsi/ r~: a~arded : tO •,0,:un!on :••o~a~a•" has ;~;.h~i:ia,. be :bo~wed at the• eonf~;i~ed;yetl .: • ~ .~ ~.'faii, isa~ing l~.. 
wSlZ-blng models fl)rmore i.ltip, '. ' : ' , ; ,  emplnyel~, and. Yanceuver ~ e~ e'etaff, that has never,; province S prefe~ed rate '. '.Jess Kctch um, vli~e- than t8 months to hulld it ff 
th~ayearnow, hutteu'iiing But,Expo 88h~ brought adverting agencles have  worke.d~getherhetore.; . .for Expe 86, a previne!ul p x~sldcnt , of .. corn- it's epprm~ed, 
itinte:reallty ls something i.pr0tesis over:demolishing-:'refusedtobid0nworkuntil..' B;c~prtmier,BillBeunett Crown corporation, :and' munlcations for, ~ 88, ,Meanwhile, the site is 
• .~isO'/~~i.  theme ;ex.. '~;whiehhas ~in~b<~nsaved,,~ offerS: ~o~lY: 
p0kittofi.,:~rather :' than:/~ . 'and restoi.ed, a i~drdemands  " going" corer 
unfurl : - f .atr. :  .such.as-. from t~ '  .dtY•::pl~ing .uppo d the 
M0~a! '  s .Ex.po :67,' ~as  department that.only low-' .STAFF PRO: 
re~'U~,d,bl~l Exp,'0.88 rise ' developments be Expo.a6:h~ 
by ~!~,(,Nancouve/;.il Sun allowed entheedge of the pmb!e~ke~ 
be~..~r.' ~:~jt: p lans to:. ex-  exposition's; ite'..:: .. ~ ~r ' .'senloi" exe~ul 
p ~ '  a permanent. City council eventually , two. vic~p 
m~to  ' make .roo m . agreed to a ?~m,etre-high, f lusnce~ the Bennett saysthe two are severalmodels have to keep able to solve is construction 
th~iS~-month falr; ~ i :  : 400-roonY hotel and'two 85- .~ ,~r :  and : the ' vice- separate because Exps 86 explaining there won't bea ofth~ Cambie Street bridge, 
I{~ from May 2tn Oct,." met re  apartment, owers, president of mar keUng, funds come from the ferris wheel out over the the'major connection to the 
13,~'i~, :and wflJ coincide . . . . .  Labor 'leaders: ,have  • have quit., ~ ~ .: province'sLoto6-49proflts, water, in False Creek as in  fair from the south. The: 
wi~/tWo anniversarieS." threatened to'declure the Expo 86chairman Jim estimated aL more thun $100 rthemodel. But there will be present one needs to'be.' 
Pillow talk  , has  :important;advantages 
,~ ~.  ARY;:(CP)~'Late:. "People have :: " 10Adidasln my'm0uth," the. rainbow to get her into bed; ' for . both sexes, She Pillow talk plays a big part 
~[cha lk ,  !~-dom hunter.: rediscovered how empty". Calgary bartender says ef They will talk until they are recommends avoiding :'talk in making the distinction. 
aln~it~ild~ tete-a-tetes ha~e sex can be if all you have is h i s  relationship With ,his blue in the face before ~d about sexual problems, in J.J. Miles;a university of 
thel ~er  to /separate: a .cunstant diet of sheer hair-stylist wife. after.Then they'llgo ut the bed. calgary psychologist who 
superficial from satisfying physical, sex," she says. Now Sheriff knows that "I door and never see the girl - Of course, says Fr~,ser, spselalizes in sex therapy, 
sex, says ;psychologist JeffSher|ff, 23, say, aofhis, dun;t talk'~abeutTsplltting~, • again." . ~xhe didn't always knoW " says ,the more epen people 
Ka~eep Q~ns. • , . -  "*- and~h~s' s~;ffe Anne S' love . wi~ the ~ys ~.go ,fishing . ,- these things. Reflecting on are  in ~the' bedroom, the 
. ~~.,*,~,,,.,,, ^r ~,~.,~/v,,~.,~,,,~,=,,¥,~'.-, .'. life: Sometimes we:. s tar t '  'the'following. ,, , day becausie,, . MAKE' IT PLEASURABLE her  mai-riage,, , she says , I more . . ,  satisfying, a 
o r ~:,.,..~;' oo.; . . . . .  around 8:30 p.m.. . ,  talk to -wives don t like tha L • Cheryl .Fraser, 39, .has wasnt  a lover when I was ' relationship will be.' - ' 
". :~_~.W; .-'.~° ,~,~'.~ 10"30pm '• .... go to bed Despite the .'psin~'the ' been singie for the last eight married. I was a. wife. ' .  "We practise too much. 
:ouP~,~x~af~lil~'~f~:r (~xil~ a~:~Ut ml~igl;t"; ' . . 'and sit '• Wrong•word can .br ing,  years. Previously married • "T would ialk about ldds, cl~irvoyancy.", ' 
ueeause:'~"~'~"~ .: L..met,y el aece ''r~p.'' : un, eat ice cream "and t a l k ~  . . . . . . . . .  . . ., Sheriff says he would r a t h e r .  . . for i2 .  years', *the Cai arg y mundane da .to-day  thing.s' " . Miles notes that women 
,- '-"'~" ".-  "...~.:-P;~,' a=amat3am, '  be mamed w~th.a.large cotmsellor sa s whether Iwhsmoreintobei aood are more communicative ~ov~' 'ana gr~mled. ':Its' " - r ' " q"  " '41 .... "' • ' • ' Y i' Pg g • 
ooot~ ~, ~-,,~ '  ~,.~~** . ,~  • " He believes It s'impertant running shoe in ilia mouth engagingin conjugalcha~0r wife, cooking and cleaning ' than men. Even for the most 
mo~aivin_. "~ ." ....... ~"~ to "talk .beth before and than single and forced to lie, single sex' talk, she has and children.' . . . .  ' progressive male, ii is, 
• ~8~.~. gm.unacee~,,~ after." . . . " "It's.so much different," lesrned there are rules and ' She concludes. '"there's a difficult shedding ' the 
au~°~lm, ere" ' " ' L ' NO RULES .~ . , _ he says of sex during his ' regulatiofis to ensure the difference between having "strong-silent" role society 
But whether,a couple . But Shenffnetes there bachelor days.  The stuff experience is as pleasurahle : sex and making love." condittonshim to assume. 
'* .- . ' . , .  ,~.= . . . . . . .  are no standard rules" you talk about is not even as possible ' ~ ; • before; u,,,u~ u~ , ,~ ,  im: ' "~ 
.,,~;'~ c~i,.,ooo,,, i .  ;, ~,~o,,, " when it comes to pillow . . portent. . " . . . . .  Fraser nrefers to noUce 
~,,"~"~,'~ " ,,~;"~'.~'~:~,; "When we first started • '.~scme: guys think yes  only" the ~nost admirable I . . . . .  
~ I~ . . . .  ~ . :  , , i v  . . . . .  out, I constantly had a size~. 'have 'to promise a girl a aspects*of her partaer/And' i ' i ' ' . ' '  • " • 
: ! i !which originally .!.Is':: .r~atedly i;.; asked', ~:~i.~i~paid with interest fro~':' : admits there are prdblefi~s.~i~ gr0wing'as contractors "add. 
;i nly one-th/rd: the : lustily ~e:~eost. of .~e fair;-:,; :'revenue the"fair earns~i,~: 1 ~'~'~'.d. l nically,', he.says, two of,./ fill toFalse CYeek in f~nt'o.f 
: /a l i; , n  rd~en~ands mmission . ratq, which-~s.n0t been made i' Besides, he saysExpo~86 ' • the. biggest headaches for B.C. Place. near the city s 
f .'.such ' . s-.  l  . ry; la ning • .  . cd  ante to normal, public, and the provinc e. . will bring m $750 mdlioo in the .world:.~ trdnspertation downtown to make room. f0r 
I' X. P 16 ,1' ;ds  "that'.onl  l ": .  BLEM~:: $50-mllli0n"pavllion', ~w~le :/additional ~X revenueVa~d" and. eommunl~atl0ns :fair the fa i r  and:: the final- 
!b ~d r . 6 ri -Expo.8 h.as ~ohad its his" .So¢ ia l . / i~t  '. a d- . create 50,000man~yea~ o f  are parktng.andtraflle, " placement.of the 26national 
~Vanc   o   . ro lems keeping staff. Six.. ministration iis,..cutting employmenL ~'~ - ;-.' ~.... ~ But, .he says solutions to pavll!ons.on the 64-h~tare 
' ;. ex; ite'., - l i" ~ut ~,~; including: ' s~ndlng'ins0dal ~rvices; " Public relaU0ns l~ople ~'" beth'areimminent.The only site is'ne~arly completedJ 
t residenis .. of edocation and health. ' travelling with 0ne'. of. prohlem Expo 88may not be Organizers for.the World 
creative Festival, a $10-million 
cultural . extravaganza, 
have started sign.lng talent 
for the more than 200 per- 
form~inces at the Queen 
Elizabeth, Playhouse and 
• Trapp nde attack ers u r 
TORONTO (CP) "Wob'es  cringe in terror and shock, :tl"aps that:do less damage to ammals' legs and paws. 
hek)¢aptive in a'foot rapwaiting to die. Beavers thrash 
des~;ately for more than 10 minutes while they slowly 
~ in~eps. ~,ccoons, lynxes and ~obea~ ere crippled 
af~iehewing off paws to escape a trap's jaws. • ~. 
: .~ :  images how.up repeatedly in the literature and 
f i l~  bf animal welfare groups in Canada, Europe and the 
t]n~*~ states - the organizations seen. bytrappers as a 
mawr, threat o Canada's oldest industry. " 
I!11' Europe, the powerful and radical animal welfare 
lobbyi' wldch achieved a ban on Canadian seal pelts, has 
tu~ its ette~q~.'.i~:i~a~, g;;i;.,;;~/~ ~' ~ ;*-,:~,~ ? " .... 
~~(io"ple. with ~lll'~s'~,aye ~,~ay 'ed  wit]l red paint in 
We~i:~Itlnaiiy °~'d"!6bb~i~ts hiwe' I~oen calling: for: 
Eu~an Economic,Community. ban on Canadian= fish 
unl~'  trapping is stopped in Can~ada. " , . - 
ln!~tario, a coalition o f  animal protection ~groups i  
r~}~beh ind  ~n NDP privatemember's bill that would 
a~.S!/the use of controversial leghold traps for anything 
bul:,f0~¢es, wolves and'coyotes. . 
gE~QUICK KILL ' • " " 
T~", ~ppers ay they would be forced to replace more than 
$1 ~ ~iHiun Worth of traps immediately while they and 
govpj~ment researchers try to develop, more humane 
alte~atives that will either kill the prey quickly or merely 
cage ! t~ . 
T~.p. more radical animal welfare groups uch as the Fund 
fox;~mals Want fur trapping abolished. The.hea~l of the 
group.'p Caned|an branch, Marlene Lakin, scoffs al. th~idea 
of 5~ane trapping. . ' " 
"~}~imals ere !eft out in the cold to suffer and di e; there is 
no~h~8 humane about it," she said. "We,re opposed to all 
tral~plng because it is so unnecessary. People don't have to 
wea~."fur c~ta to keep warm." . . 
T~e canadian Association for Humane Trapping is also 
Iobl)yi, g against use of leghold traps and has invested more 
than $40,000 toward quick-kill traps and changes in leghold 
Marietta-Lash, an association executive, says more than 
90 per cant/of animals trapped in Canada could be trapped 
more humanely, but governments are reluctant o spend 
money on either research or increased regulation of 
businesa. ' " : . . . .  
The industry is worth about $800 million annually in 
Canada, with more' than half the furs exported. About 
100,000 peoplelacross Canada depend on fur trapping fore 
living. 
But Lash:says her gr0up is angry that only Ontario and 
British ' Columbia have' mandatory trapper ~education. :~: ,~,~ .  
REFUTES ClI~I{{}E~t~ "i . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  , " ' "  "' 
Lloyd .Cook of Barrie, Ont.; a former head of both t~:~' 
Ontario and Canadian trapper associations, aid while he 
respects the association for humane trapping, most groups 
• lobbying against his livelihood don't know what they're 
talking a~ut. 
'Many foxes and wolves caught in leghold traps simply lie 
down and sleep,.he says, and most trappers cheek their 
lines daily and are also under pi'ovincial government 
supervision to ensure animals are being taken properly; 
Powerful traps that kill mink, marten and fisher almost 
instantly now are widely used, Cook said. Old.fashloned 
legbold traps with massive jaws -- often portrayed in anti- 
trapping films - were outlawed long ago. 
"If those people who are hollering about humane trapping 
would come out and see-hew it iedone, we wouldn't have 
anything to worry about," he said. "They would see that 90 
percent of the animals die quickly, within three minutes of 
entering the trap." 
Cook, who said trappers "think a lotof those animal.s and 
they aren't about to see them suffer," also. pointed out 
• trappers have a vested interest in ensuring continued 
animal stocks. 
"We want trappers who are goad managers ofresources, 
.goOd naturalists and most of them are. There is a trappers" 
cede of conduct and they follow it." • 
Natives raise funds 
REGINA.  (CPI - .  A planned $50-a.plate fund-raising interview. "They;havea lot of drive to Improye not only 
dintier is an example of the aggressive .way the Regina themselves but others around them. 
Nat~ye Women's Association approaches problems; "They really have a deep feeling of sha=:ed responsibility 
Thi~ non-profit gi'oup, founded in 1971, is a~no-nonsense when it cornea to.(the) community andits problems." 
o rg~i lon~htch  gets high marks from local officials for During the association's firs~ fund-raisisg week last 
the i~n~er in! which it operates. " .' ' ' y .ear, the group garnered about $40,000, including $13,000 
Th~ pmvin~elally backed association wants to construct 
i ta~ building and although it has $70,000 banked for the 
from a banquet which attracted the mayor, Premier Grant 
Devine and a WHO'S who Of thelocal business community. 
pr0~t,, ~executive director Ivy Scales is worried about .Scales IS looking forward to the 1984 dinner. 
flm~l~ising, . . . . .  ' '" , ; She hopes to meet a mysteriousbusineasman who has 
~'i0,1~aS 10Sen going slow," she: said in an interview . anonymouslydonated $15,000 to the association in the last 
~ l~ 'd  among a..rash of telephone ,calls in the year, . ' . ' • . . . .  
asa~i//Uon~s,over~crowded, second-floor office.' " ~ . : . 
'!|::d6n't think we've been doing so well.". . ' ' 'e'~.~.'-' ' '- ", r • ~ 
~e~,high standards Scales aims. for have not gone un~ Vd ' tH  i l& l  I f~ |  Am " ~  
un~edin the community. . . 1 ' "R IO  U :hnUW I STEO-'] 
They, re a first class, skeet-wise, resource-support '. , e . |m|A  i l~ |Aam |d l~ '  I ' 
o~Ltat ion for native folks, families and children," says [H | -~ =~|  |g in  [ "~- ! .  ' [ 
A]d~ Joe McKeowen, who has worked closelY with the greuP - ,=~ ~, ,  ~m. ,  
sines his election in,W/~. ' / ' .../ \ ~ [".. 
As~iation workei's help 'rdna~ays, bettered •women, ,..:, .:-.**'" . ,/~ ~ ~ \ ~, [o~'~ 
those with drug-abuse proble~s/~nd natives looking-for. :: ~ .  : :  ~ : ~ ; ~  ~I[ "" ~(~ 
homes In the Saskatchewan ~apitai. Last year they assisted .i: I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
Anytime | run  rote famuy or' rectal promems ~ me . .;' m, t s  s~p i~/~ ~EAe • aEaa~umk ' 
neighborhood'... I ear them in/~nd they do .  classy Job ~ U U / g o  T u g  KNOW 
brleflhg the families and~talkil~g:'(o them, sald McKoowen, i ' ' l l  I I ~ I  ~ll& l I l l  1 1  
wbo~'north-centr~il"~,v~dh~s:i~.large native population. ~' /Hk .~ l= ~I I ;NX7 
' . / . • " . L. ~,;~ . . . . . .  . - . '  V r I M E  q l V  • . 
HE~,'S l tELATIONS":  ''~ '~i::', • '• ~ , Life Is full of storm. Stgns that advise. Signs that 
Ma'~or Larry Schne!cler ~s '  the, eesoeistton hps added warn. S!gns that prote~ us..When it compt0. 
staSllltv to race i'elattons i~' ~he ~|ty. r ., cance~,there are important s~gnS yOU snoula also 
"Wha't really impresses 'd~a b0'ut.!he native women is kno~. 
that they have not appeared before me at anytime with any  • Thickening or lump in breast or eLsewhere. 
political motivation, that I could see," the ~nyo~' said. . ~. Obvious change in. wart or mole, 
'~ey  were Just a group of folks wanting to get e Job done ., Unusual bleeding~r discharge. .  
und. ' !~e  willing to take time and exercise the patience to :. Negglng cough Or hoarseness. 
make'sure it gets done right," . ../ Be a~vare ~ ~e~bleS l~ oJ cancer, The odds are in " 
l~duealibn Minister Pat rSmi~l, the minister-in-charge of " pour /avour a~ ~mpm~e q pu,u oct on what ~ou know.  
Com0ct lout lees/Canadian Canber SOde~ Educoffon 
thd~t0s  Of women, said she has not met anothergr0up in - volunteer today. . . . 
thei~dit five years :which has the association s deter-- Can Cancer Be.Beaten? 
m~t i0n ,~ 
• |""m'notSurewh~/tmakeathemunique,"Smith said'in an You Bet YourLlJe It Cant 
treasure hunt to coincide 
with the fair with an 86- 
ounce solid gold Expo 88 
logo as the prize. 
And through Toast- 
masters International, 
there are speakers willing 
' to talk about Expo ~ across 
the prov.ince. . 
.Ketchum admits he 
wakes up in the middle of 
the night worrying about he 
prehlems, but-he is still 
c0nvinced Expe 86 will be as 
wonderful as the designers' 
plans. 
Orphe.um .theatres. They 
are also .lo6kiag for per- 
formers for the more than 
15,000 shows that will take 
place on the Expo 86 site 
either On the skeets, in the 
600-seat heatre or in one of 
several amphitheatrcs. 
Spsc. ial events such as a 
parade of ' ta l l  ships, a 
gathering of steam, 
locomotives and possibly a 
psri~de of DC-3s to coincide 
with the Abbotaford Air 
Show are being planned as 
well as academic con- 
ferences to be held' in 
conjunction" with the fair. 
Ketchum said interest in 
the exposition is growing. 
The Cariboo" region in 
central. British "Columbia is 
planning -a g~ld ~• .,~.i'i~sh 
BRENDA 
RITTER-  McEWAN 
Hair Stylist 
Brenda would like 
to Invite all her past  
patrons to see her  





ABLE ELECTRIC SpecialistsWindshield&Aut°_.._....__......_Glass ,CBCHandledl;l iln
ELEaRIC & REFRIGERATION Promptly 
,CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635.-5876 : 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set UP, skirted, ready,fc);" occupancy 
Energy Efficient.'& Afferdob!e , : 
3889 Muiler Ave. ,: 635-9418 
• --- WARNING- -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
• PR INCE • " ~  TERRACE 
RUPERT i [ I J  B ~ ~  . • 




4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638-1164, 632-4741 
,'_.,.. ,:. " -  - : ,  .~- '~ . .~,~, .~ ',,~;c.;~*.~:..4,;~,:.~,,: ~' .~ ':.:,.';L.-!.:~~,:.-, 
FOR LEASE 
• Commercial or Warehouse Space 
'Atthe corner'of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts, 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
-.-one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Cell DAVE MegEOWN 
635-7459 
Lo.., S,ock 
A complete •line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hespltal and Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery to Kitlmat 
635-5501 
4530 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
Warranty W0rk On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Cand le ,  York ;  Toshiba, 635-9297 
Zenith, Lloyds, ' g=.k . • Repairs to allmakesof -' Weddin nquets Par tms 
t 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
Book new fer thet Spring 
4901 GRAHAM ' " 638-0775 or Summer event. 
TERRACE 
I DEDILUKE I I'! 
i __ TERRACE, O,C. VSG 3G3 ~ I ~ : ,  "~:- 
638- t449  " I I ,  
. ,  " " - - "~ '~ __ _ '. I 
For best results .  f UTHERLAND l 
use the . . . , , , .  
Business Directory ,,,ou,,-,o, ! 
4,111 Uueef lwt ly  PHONE B ILL  
Ter r ies ,  B .C .  V0G 4P I  . t31  |765  
For informationdirectoryOn runni g yOUrcatl 635-6357ad in the business ti:  
I I 
.,:.-.~ , , . .. 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : ' :  . . . . . .  : - - : "  " . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... - . . . . .  ' "  ' -  " .  . . . . . . . . . . .  i- . . . .  ~ : '  " " '" 
Pagea~ The  Hera ld .  Th . r~ im,  I=ak, .  . . . .  ~ ,M " , ,. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
assistance with household 
management and daily 
Irving activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chroni'cally 
Ill, etc. 4619 Lakelse" 
Avenue. Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd-30nev.83) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
~he right to life ot the 
innocent from conception to 
n~tural death. Active and 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone Reberta 
~35-7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-30june-~.] 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster, 
parents. If you would 'like to 
talk 'to us please call Bey 
635-3248, Jacqqle 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mer84) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French • (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m.,at 
the Klti K'Shan staffroom. 
~or more Information.call 




Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(plXI-Nov84) 
WE WANT You to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
KSAN HOUSE is available 
to Women and children who 
have been physically' or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.04) 
PARENT'S-I N.CR ISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
desfrudive patterns of 
child-rearing. Weekly 
meetlng~;. Telephone crisis 
l ine.  635.5S66 or write 'to 
P.O. Box 424 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-20june) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We are a local support Soup Kitchen --  We provide 
group; offering friendship, . tree soup to those in need; 
companionship and belt if 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
!Families Association of 
Canada. For Intermatlon 
phone Boa 635.3238 or Judy 
635.193S Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(Iopd2-~mar) 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
.0nemployed.  Donations of 
food end money are needed 
to maintain this service. 





1 Communtly Services 2.1 Servlc(~s 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Inlormation Wanted 29 MUSIC01 Instruments 
$ , Btrlhs 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Llveslock 
9 Obiluarles 33 For-Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 5wap & Trade 
10 In Mem0rium 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
11 Aucl[ons 39 Marine 
12 Garage 5ale 40. Equipment 
13 Personal 41 Mochlnery 
14 Business Personal 43 For Rent Mlscellanonus 
IS Found 44 ProPerty for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
?~ For H~r..e ~ .Homes for Rent 
i 
49 
50 Homes for Sale 
Sl Homes Wanted 
52 Property for.Sale. 
'53 ' Properly Wanted. 
Business Property 
53 - Business Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles , 
57 Automobiles 
.58 Trucks &' Vans 
59 Mobl le  Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 A i rcraf t  
64 Financial 
M Legal 
69 , Tenders 
CLASSIFIED RATES • 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.~0 per inssrtlon. Over 20 
words 5 cents Per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.~ Per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First ihsertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before Second insertion. 






Rates availahle upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFI SD RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS,O0 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per fine 0er month, On 8 minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS ~ ~'" ~ ~ " 
For Non-Profit Organilatlons. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be g5 
words or fess,,typed, and submitted to our onice.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days Ddor to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED " 
11:00 a.m. on day prevl0us to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASStFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of ss.g~ on i l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge or0vlded news subm Ilted wllhln one 
month• 
Box 399, Terrace, B,C. Home Delivery 
V Ia  4e4 PhonoBSS.40po 






Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
{)ver 60 words, 5 cents each additional wr;rd. " "  
PHONE 635'6357. ~ Classified Advertising 
Department.  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effecllva October h t r io  
Single Copy 2SC 
By Carrier mth. S3.~1 
By Carrier year 3e,00 
By Mail 3 mths. 2S,00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35 00 
By Mall - - I yr. 58,00: 
Senior Citizen I yr.  30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight to Classify ods 
Under appropriate headings, and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page lOCation, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and' to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental.. 
BOX replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 1O doys of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid toss. All claims of errors in edvorflsements 
must bersceived by the publisher within 30 da'ys 
alter the flrs.~ publication, 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the l iab i l i ty  of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an eclverlisement or in the 
event of an error ap~ar ing  In .~he .sdvcrlisc~ment 
~; I~uOllShed shall be" I(mited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertron 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, ~lnd thee 
there shall be no . l iabil ity to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates agolnst any 
porSon because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 ond 65 years, 
unless the condition Is [ustlfied by a bona fide 
r e;ClQlremeof or the WOrk Involged. 
TE.., E dc l  KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad / . . . . . . .  
• e . . .  e . e t e ~.  t . e i ~ e e . . t l i  t t l  i 1 i  ! i t  ~ l i e  ~ ~ i I I t  I~  I i i i t i I I i  ~ 1 1 1  i I I l i e  I 4 i ~ i~  i 
• Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VAG 2M7 
TERRACEWOMEN'S ; 
RESOURCE CENTRE" i 
Drop-In centre; support' 
service for women; 
Information; referral;. 
lending Ilbrary; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at- 8pro Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 orGloria 635. 
5546; 
(ppd-~merS ,0  . 
EVERY THURSDAY at  
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there ~s a movie 




ACTION CENTRE r ~ We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and Counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
with Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 




(Back ot Tilllcum Theatre) 
635.4631 _.f-. 
(ppd2.30mar84) 





Tuesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday --8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
, Hospital Psych Unit' 
,.: Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friclay-- 8i30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m, 
(Open)- 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday --  8:30.p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
• Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs..-- 638-8195 
Alanon Meeting .~, 
. :  Monday 8:00 p.m. 







4603D Park Ave. 



































ARE YOU PREGNANT 
wcrrled, thinking of an 
abortion? We.at Birthright 
would like to offer ,you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy loses available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave: Office 
hours Mon. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday. 9am to 
lpm Phone 635.3907 anytime 
(plxl-lune84) 
SE)(UAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line' 
for support and information 
for victims of se0(ual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2-3238 Kalom Street, 
Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
JUDO CLUBS For Iunl0r 7- 
14 years. Jo;Jltsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635.9316" and 635-9556. 
• , (p3.30may) 
JUJITSU COMPETITIONS 
Sun Feb. 26 at Thornhlll Jr. 
Secondary 10am Visitors 
welcome free of charge. 
(nc2-24feb) 
THE TERRACE Concert 
Society would like to advise 
everyone of an addition to 
the 1983-84 concertseason, 
replacing the cancelled 
performance of BeltSazar & 
The MolD Star. 
Ms. Angel Dubeau, 
talented, young Quebec 
violinist, will perform with 
piano accompaniment on 




AN ORIENTATION session 
for volunteering with the 
Sexual Assault Help •Line 
wlllbe held Feb. 28, Mar.6, 
13, 20, from 7-9:30. Open to 
woman over 19 years. Far 
more information or tO sign 
up please call 635.4042. 
(no28feb) 
THE SKEENA Protection 
Coalition urges members, 
supporters and Interestdd 
citizens to voice their 
concerns at .the Terrace 
Coundl's publlc forum on 
Alcan's Kemano Prolect. 
Meetlng starts at 7:30 p.m, 
Frlday Feb. 24 at lhe Arena 
Banquet room. 
(nol-24feb] 
"EDUCATION: Where it 
was, where IYs going." 
Topic of guest speaker Mrs. 
BeY Rodrige - vice president 
of the'B,C. St:hool Trustees 
Association. General 
moatingof the E.T. Kenney. 
Parent Goup. Monday Feb. 
27 Everyon e welcomel 7:30 
p.m. 
(~.5.27feb) 
THE TERRACE & Dlstrld 
Jaycees are now organizing 
an all.ladles section of the 
Junior chamber of 
commerce In Terrace. All 
young women between 19 
and 39 ~ Interested In 
leadership end individual 
develspmentfrainlng 
~rough community 
Involvement and fe!lowshlp 
are urged to contact one of 
the following. Ben Smyth 
635-4941 Anne Johnson 798. 
2457 James GIIham 635.T1~. 
Dlredor, Pacific Region 
Jaycees. 
(nc.~27fab) 
74 GRAD REUNION 
COMMITTEE L EAP YEAR: 
DANCE Mar. 3 at 9pro at 
the Oddfellows Hall, • Music 
by Bed Manaril.. Tickets 
available at the Daily 
Herald, ,Jeans N~rth ~" 
TIIIIcum Keyboards. 
(nc.2mar) 
FOR SINGLE PERSONS .. 
who may be single for 
whatever reason - are 
Invlted to a bowling Pot. 
luck supper Mar. 10 7:oo • 
10:3o p.m. For Information 
and to register phone Bee 
635.3238. 
(nc4-24fab) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 1974. SCOUT 4x4 304 engine, 
7:00 p.m. In the •Hospital WELDERS 5speed, 800Olb. winch;dual 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie Are you Interested in the batteries, extra "set of wide 
on/~.lcohol and Drugs. sales end of the welding wheels. Excellent condltlon.~ 
Everyone welcome field. We are I(x~lng for' • Will swap for small car" of 
(ppd-mar~.84) a person or  persons to equal value. Phone 798.2408.. 
(:all on. estahllshed and " (pa.28feb) 
TERRACE - (:ONCERT new accounts In  ' .... 
5odety';:presents Angele.' northwestern B,C. We ~ "  
Dt~:a U, : :violinist: Lwlth' offer a . salary, ~ ~ ~  
Andre//Tunis, piano on Sat." commission, car . ~~'~:~~~~~~,~ 
25 Feb. at s'pm at the REM allowance and some 
Lee Theatre. Tickets f rom expenses. Call Surr, ey 
Sight and Sound. 596:6207. - ...... ,. • ...... 
(no24feb). . (accB.24feb)" 24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
RNERBOAT 180 HP 
' " inboard, rebuilt 12 YJ 
Jacuzzi jet. Tandem .wheels 
on trailer. One Time Pr'ice 
.. ~ ~ $6500 Phone 635-9320. 
(aCclS-Bmar) 
25 at 3487 Edlund Ave. 9'am service. Reasonable rates. 
to 3pm; Electric: chain To inquire call 638-1396. 
hoisb, pipe vise, household (stf) 
articles, gear pulleys, sabre • 
saw, spark plugs, electric WORK WANTED-  house ,, 
motors, skldou belts, wheel, repair - -  •Carpenter, STEEL BUILDINGS' ;~: 
balancer and tools; painting,, some plumbing . 40'x60', SO'X100', /' '~ 
(p2-24feb) and appliance repair. Phone 63'x100", 60'x150', 
635-3242, ask for Larry. _ e0'xlS0', 80'x200'. 
~ ~ ~  :* . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  ..... ~-. . (P10.28feb.) Available for ClUlCk. 
• ' " " "~ :~ ~:;"' ~'"  delivery anywhere IIt~  
~ : ~  ~ . . . . .  1~ ]1U •_ ~~l~. l l~! l l~ l~t l~  ~  B.C.,Complete turn key:', 
~ ~  or shell erection. Phone 
~ '~:~ *~ for Informatlon.736.520S 
II ~ I ~1~] ~,~ '~ ~;':~' * eves. 271.2912. 
NON-SWINGING & NON. ~ * , ~ : : : ~ : ~  , (p18-gmar- 
HEAVY DRiNK.ING Slngte tues,thurs,frionly) 
persons who would like to ONE SPECKLED Amazon ~ • 
meet 23 friends at e bowling parrot, very tame, worth 
p;ot-luck supper. March 10 $700. Selling for S375 firm . . . .  ~ ~ .  . . . .  .~. ~ ~...~ .~' 
please phone 635.~38. Comes with cage and ~ ~  
(p3~21.,23,24feb) 4553.swinging perch. Call 635. ~ ~ ~ ~  
. ~ ~ ~'." '~'~";'; ~ (nc.3-27febp2.29feb) 
~ ~ ! ~ ! ! / i ~  BIRCHWOOD APTS. Q01et su,. 
~ , - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ]  '~  :~'* Frldge, stove, wlal.to.wall 
• i;~-~.~.,~: carpeting and drapes 
FILTERQUEEN :~ , :~ , .~ , .~ ,~~ Included. F~r appalntment:~ 
Sal~:k.~SeP~l~e.i ~ to .,.vlew'~ please, phone- ~S35. 
Phone -.. ~ 4422,  .,', ~,~ n ;  e~. l  
635;709~ HAY FOR SALE-- $2.00 a " 
bale. Phone 047.9754. (pl0-2ma~). 





,20pC off custom framing APARTMENTS* 
and art prints 
(reproductlens). , NEW SKI CABIN for sale on Frldge, stove, drapes;. 
Northern Light Studio Hudson Bay Mth. in carpeting off street 
4820 Nalliwell Ave., Smlthers. Phone 847.3969. park ing ,  secur i ty  
Terrace..638.1403 " system. -. ~ 
(acc21-29teb.) (ps-23feb) , 
AUTO PARTS Rents start at't 
II ILtJI, . 2) Chev 2 speed power glide 
~ ~ ~ . ~  transmission. In very good $320 ' '~:' 
~ , ~ , ~ l t ~ . ~  condition. 'Asking $125. 
,~ ~.. ~T~ ~ ~,~, ;:,~ Phone  'manager  ~ ~ . ,  ~ ~ Phone 638-0768. 
(nc24feb) anytime. .?. ~?~,,~ .. 
MALE  OLDEN .OUSE FOR SALE-- 3 638.1268.. 
Retriever mix. Missing bedroom on Halliwelh 
from Horseshoe area. flnlshod basement, .carport,. 
Reward. Phone 635..5607. large sundeck, fenced yard, ONE & TWO BEDR~ 
(pl0-Smar) .natural gas, reduced to Apts. Good rates. ;Call 
~69,900. manager any time fo r  
LOT FOR SALE 70'x120' lot appointment to view. Phone 
~! I+,~! !  Oil Andersen, $21,900, price, 635-4547. 
includes labour of a house (acc21dec-tfil) 
• foundatlon~ , Coxford 
construdlon Ltd. KEYSTONE 
TRUCK FOR SALE 1980 -APARTMENTS 
UNDER'NEW. NURSES & nurses aids Ford 1 ton flat deck 22000 MANAGEMENT 
wanted, who are reliable km Excellent condition 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
end employed in hospitals, $8,999; suites available. 
long.term care • facilities, , Phone 635-4595 Spacious & clean. 
clinics, etc., to represent (pB-24teb) Extras Include: Heat, 
our .. • factory, soiling hot  water, . laundry un--toco--I---- I c...- 
discounted prices. Go~cl  Speaker. Phone. Plugs & parking. References I 
commissions. Earn extra Into lack outlet. Walnut required as of Feb. 1.84~ 1 
money while on your shift, brown. Retail price Please phone .635-5224: I
$149. Asking $100. Call (acc2Sjan.tfn) J " 
Call 634-427.7286 or write 638-1235 after 5 p.m. ' - ', 
Direct Uniform . (ncstf.ffn) '. 
Distributor~ Site 14, Box e, 
S.S. No.l, Kimberley, B.C. '1~ lt/~ BEDROOM, , Self, 
V1A 2Y3. ~Vhen". Wr.ifln'g . . . . . . . . .  I contained unit $27S.00 p~- HAWKE SEAFOOUb l m -" " " please.give phone number. • • . N o t'none Malcolm 8 • 5 
(pl.24,~) ~aclallzB~S:"14n ~esh I p.m. at,~.,,.~. 
~'" tacc6 f~b-ffn) REQUIRED immediately prawns. In season, cod, I 
General Du~y Nurses for ton octopus, .' snails. r . Live I " ~ . . . . .  ' , - . .  .... 
• ~. . -  - . . • v n=u~uum party bed acute care h~pltal, crab; .hali~)ur:: and a'. . . . . .  
l s mrmsneo apartment. One 
Two, years experience shrl,mp. I" .(_...~ar)l block fmms w mmlng pod. 
minimum, must be eligible ~ I~..- I For more• InfOrmation 
for B.C i registration.' . • I please phone 635-~11. * 
Rosrdence accommodation 
available. ApPly Mrs, E. ONE USED water tank. 30 (acca.24feb.) 
Myskow, Dlredor of gallons. AlL new elements. ,• - '. , 
Nursing, Stewart Gemral Also~. hand,made, afghan., ', ONE BEDROOM suites 
Ught green and' yellow: Low rents. Close to town 
Hospital, stewart, B.C. Tel. flowers. Fits queen size bed. end shopping. Phone 63S. 
~ t - 2 ~ l .  , 
(acc](~lmar). Phone 63e.lo~7. 6155 ¢1~S,•;638.1533 to 63~', 
(sffncls.29feb) 90e0 evenings, 
FOR SALE-- Apple 2 plUs ~ (ecc-sept2.tfn) 
r MK dual disc drive and 
DISTRICT OF' 1oetonie i~rlnbr and monitor WOODGREEN 
KllrlMAT Oualiflud end misc. 80 programs, APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 andL3 
gymnastics inStructor games and bmlness bedroom apartments. 
required. For more ~ program s. S3,000 obe. DOwntown locality. 
InfBrmatlon contact For Sale: New" dollhouse. Complete with dishwasher, 
Kathy at 632.3161. English style over 4 feet tlret~lKe, frldge, stove and 
(Rlverkxlge) high, has to be seen to be drapes. Undercover .~ 
(acca.24feb) appreciated. S250. or obo. parking. Security entrance. 




El IiClIWO00 APT$,+ Quiet 
two & one ~drbom suite. 
+ , ,  
. . ,% 
" : ; ; : '  . " + , . ' 
. . ;  - .  , , /  . .  : , . : .  
: ; ' d : ~d + .  L 11;'~ ) ,++ + '' ; + ' I . . . . .  . I" q ' l ' :  d" : I > 
3 BEDROOM house on large ,. FOR SM. E- -  i~1'979" I~X~' 3 ': 
corner lot. 7sx~3S. Central .bed~o0m mobile, home. t~e~t  a l l  the . . ,WSlV  t 
Fridge, Stove, wall.to:wall "vaccum, flnlshed,ree:rmm: Fenced. 'yard 2 stoP+age Supreme Court of Cenad a.K  
cerpatln0 & drapes. In . basement. Double;• sheds. Set up and skirted, In • overturn .- Calgary~s~ :ant(. 
Includedfor appolrffmant o carport, gas hent,.close.to Terrace Trailer Ccurt. ~ prostitution ~:" by]a@,,-:~ .ha~ 
view phone 6354422. school. Phone after 6pro 635. Phone635,3705; : :. given +, Up .,' h+er..!~-.!lte/~,!k 
~"/~,.,~,.~.:~: ++.......,":'(pl0-2mRr) 5853. ' , -"- " .- " : . . . . .  (p5,24f~) stTeetwa)kcr;//~:: :,-...:.::/: 
I :.:-,~,BEDROOM. -, .for " " • FOR SALE--.12x,12 mobile We~dorl);,Whb~;~ays!?sl~i~ 
ge~nt/ei~ian:~ Wiih: :  klt~an home. Very good,condlHon, w~s!oh:ee',l~dC~foy:'a:t~med 
faCii i t lel /  ph0m +3S.Sgt. . must I~ ssen,.4: appliances ,slur as~i~ed l i+ l ie r  
' "'" "¢I : ' . r  "+ (p20 .12mar)  : 'and priced to sell $8,000. ' ~i~i ' . . . . . . . .  ~" e.~ dyed her..hair 
+~ ;  ' Phone 63S.~US7. : "  " " , , ; t i~  ~religi0n,~.'~nd 
, , .  9 +• (p -29fsh)., ,_ e~nt~ "+" a drug I } 
,SACJ~E LOR ;~ SUITES :" " n~;  
Avail.abla• Immed.lately. STORE +SPACE FOR " - - ' i ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ~:~Si~rehi ~J0n.,.: ut f'mls~i~Pregi'~i~ 
F.LrJdge and stove RENT--.2200+sq. ft..al'+ea. ~ .' +Igl ~+:ill~ : .'.::+~,+ 
ilx:luded, • Ssuna & Cheap rent. Suliable .+' for ~ +.:,- ~ +;~Ta+'a~res"+ 
recreation room. 635 store'or warohouse.,Call " / i ,  '.i.njuly:Iggl.byan 
.~3or  6~.sl07 tovlew. 63s.21s3 after 3:30 p.m." - - ~.m3a t ;r:P°licem~':i"i' i  
.;,~:: (p20.14mar) *- (p$.29feb) .;:.'/Tha -began:'herrelueta, t 
; " ' " 1~m0~th i~/I ~ ~t t lew~e~ 
"* '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , resulted fi)~*the;: Supreme 
FOR SALE--1981 650 C.B.  
2BEOROOM home, dose to +Custom Hond~ MC with less 
a l l  amenities. Spotlessl th~in 10,000 miles. E)¢plient 
Freshly palmed. N I~ condition. $1,~00.~.Phone~8. 
nei~bOurhond. ,~all 635- 1507. ' + ; .  :~'r " r~ 
53~ ~momings preferred. ~(p$-28feb) 
.. ... (acol.28feb) . 
3,BEOROOM cmdomlnlurn 
will1 [ i~ment : :  ReC.: ..~om, 
w++i:::i~p/.+Va. carpet',:' I'/2 
bathm.~ppllonces. Close to • + •. 
eCh~ls;andtown.Avallable FOR SALE ' .  I~S0 Ford 
M~;  ~r 1~:+$~00. per + month, Pinto. Good C0~lfloi~. 
• ,~ : "~5,4051 between 6'  Asking $3500 P.hone 635,~15. 
~" a'nd gP'm.. : .  (p l0 .~m~r} + 
(ps,2~feb) 
I~0  CAMERa parts, 
ONE ,i~EDROOM bouse on Interbr, etc. phone~.W~, l .  
Kalum.i Lake Drive: Phone. (nc2~feb) 
~,~874. .  Available 
immediate ly .  
,~/: (p'~.24feb). 
2'BEDROOM suite, nopats. 
References required. 
2~'~o~ trailer .In town. 
No +:~ts .  References .197/3/4 TON G.M.C. 4X4 350 
required . .cu. In. 4 speed trans,.with 
2 .b~droo l~ ' trailer In 49,000 miles. Good 
Tho#nhllI. N0 pets, Phone condition. Asking $4,000. 
63,~.+~4-0r ~..1356, Phone 635-3354 offer 6pm. 
_ (pS.23feb) (p1"0.2msr) 
IL~RGE 2 , BEDROOM* 
house, ~frldge and stove BANK 
Included, 11375 a " month.  ' REPOSSESSION 
Srltlihpeta, weloome+:+;Call., 197~ GMC 4X4 - -  Can be 
latein evening. Phone ~. '<.  $ii!Wi~e--;~.-~.l:)iihaii-RJ:)-~ 
07~.or'~155290. WR tfeh off~ ~i shod!d" he::' 
(sff.24feb) s~nt to 
"t ' . . . . . . .  ~' ' it. Wilson 
Box M0 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
VlO 4Vl - " 
(acc10.2+tob.) 
WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY--3 74 FORD F150 with 
bedroom house to rent. canow 35,000 orlglllal 
• Prefer Horseshoe area. .mlle~, Automatic. 
References available. Call Eledrlc brakes" and 
+3&1~46 or +35,4941 ask for hitch. $2,100 flrm. Phone 
George. 638-8813: 
(p5,28feb) . (nc1()-2mar) 
• . \ 
F.OR SALE-- 1979 I~ ton 
Dodge PIc'kup. New motor 
and paint lob. ~1600 OBO.  
638.1396, .. (sf f )  
MOST SELL Package deal. 
FAMILY HOME on quiet 1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4.PS, \ 
pat;ed streot. 1120 sq. ft. PB, TS, trailer hitch, roof 
main floor consists of 3 rack and roll bnr. AlsO 19111 
bedrooms, kitchen-dining SR2S0 street bike. Asking 
room, ~ living room and bath. $1850. For more Information 
2 bedrooms, dan, Isundry phone +35-3453. 
room, bath and unflnlshed (stfn) . ~ .  
'workshop downstairs. 
Cerport~ greenhouse and 1977 V4 TON G.M.C. 3~i0 cui 
sr~ll  gaTcian. A~klng price : in. 4 speed trans, with 49;000 
$69,000. Offers considered miles. Good cond. Asking 
23o4 Evergreen St. 635;5669. $4,000. Phone 635,33s4 a l ter :  
.:+ (pl0.6mar) 6pm. " • :" • . - 
.- (p10-2mar) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER--3 
bedr60m full basement 1981 FORD F150 6 cyl.J 
l~us~.:in hors~hon area, ~utomatlc, 45,000 . J 
sui~leck, carpoi't. Uflllty <llometers. .l&000 obo I
shed,~i : dishwasher, 2 Flnenclng Is available onJ 
fireplaces, netural gas heat; ~pproved credit. Call 635-1 
E~cell'ent condition. Asking 1107.' . ,  J 
prlde'$T~,~00. Phone +35,2554 . (p6.1marl I 
or ~S~Te26 after 5. 
..." -. (pS-28f~b) _ I I 
FOR: SALE-- 3 bedroom 
cmdomlhlum' with 
basemont, Rec room, w.w ' I L  - 
carpet; 1V='~bethe, with 
shower. :. Electric 'heat :  , FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom t l~w~i t~[or  a tr~ns- 
Newly :re¢lecorskM '. and trailer. Photo +35.5171. plm.t..What they really (~4) ~,+DS4' batween the 
lender.aped Appliances . . . . . .  (p2-24feb): ~' -' need is i cure, You have 
optional. Available Mar 1. .:, h~llmd us get closer to .hours of 8:31):a;m. and 4:30 
e4. A lk lng $38,800. Phone FOR SALE--..10x~'~ mobile "that cute. To~timr we -. p.m. Monday to. Friday, 
• ~:cm lind it, 
a,~v~m! ImP, men. ~i,~+pm. : :.., homo ,with 7x30':, addition.' ' ,Vodorme, call toll 
: (pS,29fe6). ,,Phone ~1s.7~8 even IngS.. • ire now 1.800-268.6364 
• 01mrsto/ ~32, (In B,C, 
FOR'!+SALE - Spacl~,,S, 3'",':.~ T "'+~ (p20~mar):~.~ , 112-800-268-6364), ' 
bedroom home on Lakelse~, OPPORTUNITYI Si~ 
Lake. Woed.eledrlc Pleat. +'' J I ,  
W.W"cerpat throughout. DOWN " r '&  * monthly 1M14. 
Fireplace, large metal Buys 2 bedroOm home Ir', ~ p ,  .,, 
shop, carport/. Call.7~ql-2~22 Terrace Tr~iller..C~rt or'. .. : .  ; 
after. 4pro. Grahe m Ave: (for approvec 
~, (p20.27feb) buyer) pad renal Included," THEKIDNEY (R~: s~.¢~) 
Have your hemt paid for.It, I~I~I N1r3A'II:i~II~I+ . W.E; Stanley . 
- -  v ' v "  "~+ ~J  + v l  ~"  i " ' " 
I " - -  - j ,  S yeers. H ,  lovely wont OF' (~/ I~]~t~:)A • Oislrlct H]ghwa, Manager 
~W,, ' '+++~: - - '~ /71  "StoVe and other ?extras' "+' . . . .  . " fo,i ~ " 
Phone Ron celled .2131 Make it' . A.G. RI10dat 
• your victmy tool T.K. Realty Ltd.. : '.,', • Deputy MlntsI~ 
(p10-27Mb]l , ~_ (acc4.13,15,20,23feb) 
• x,  o • ,~ ,•~ . . . .  
+ENO'++. :FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF LINE 
REVISION " BETWEEN 
MILE 43.15 and MILE 44.01 
SKEENA SUBDIVISION, 
WEST'OF TERRACE, B.C. 
Work consists" of clsaring, 
excavation and grading, 
placing granular sub. 
ballast and placing of 
culverts.- 
Sealed te l lers  in the self 
addressed envelope will bo 
received UP to 12 o'clock 
noon Mo~Jn'taln Standard 
Time,. Wednesday, March 
15, 1984. .. : 
Tendering documerHs msy 
be obtained from the olflce 
of Regional (~hlef Englnecr, 
ISHt Floor, 10004 - 104 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alia. or the 
Track .. and Roadway 
Officer, 14480. 117A Ave., 
.North Surrey, B.C. or the 
Track & RoadwaY 
Engineer, 283. George 
Street, Prince George, B.C. 
on .or after Thursdayf 
.February 23rd, 1984. upon 
deposl.t of a certified fifty 
dollar ($50) cheque payable 
to -the Canadian. National 
RaliwaY Co. De~m~slt 
refunded on. return of 
documents In good condition 
within thll;~y (30) days from 
the data Of tender 'closing. 
For , further toch,ical 
enquiries call the office of 
the .  Proloct Officer,: 
Terra;e, B,C; (604) 635-4612: 
The lowest.or any ~endsr not 
necesserlly accepted.. 
R~;  Walker : , : : 
VIc~President" ' 
Edmont~t, Alherta , 
((acc3-2~,24,2Yfeb) " 
.... . kidney 
" tsilure. For kidney 
paticnts like Brian, l~e 
': revolves around lc.~tl~y 
trestments wltJeh 
cleave the blood while 
I . 
• •. ,• "  , f . . . .  
• • + . Thel~rald, Thursday," FebrUary 23,1~, Page9 +. , / ; . .  , ,  . . :  ". , 
Iehd'+'+++ or+i:"T i res  • up::s .+ ' t reetwalk jn '  g+ 
"'"'::'+.~isitlng other men.  soon" and,;.'/ : f6T. !+a USedstereo. : Although her" father mild only apparent solution is to 
'whc:; thel ~yas expected to "have sex  ~'Westendorp, by. :now.18, ~ nothini~; . .Westendorp" run away, making them 
with them and make sure .,hitehhikedtoCalgarywhere learned recently he knew. even.more ~;,ulnerable. 
' a.K) i~they haves good t imey shewas ark'sated July 9, "hewasapreslltute, bsving 
t(. '"~- Then 16, she complied. +1~1~: and charged : -with read in the local, paper WERE MIDDLE CL,~,8 
drifted to !violating the .two-week.old about her legal battle Westendorp said at  least .has~ :~i Westendorp 
~i!a ~oronto to work  .the anti:prosUtution bylaw that ngainst~ Calgaw's bylaw, half.of the men:who bought: 
~]:~:i +:i !al!ways.and washrooms of . banned sell~, gor buying sex Colley, the pollcemao wbo ber body came from'middle~ 
~'!  . , ~f~:iil ~h  hotels. Being young,  ;0n, city s~. ta ,  , .bofrie'nded Westendorp and elasshi)menwi'tl;wh;en and 
?she" :'her life was lucrative.!: " 'I just' wanted to pay the has  helL~d six other women children. : " 
t~ed: ,:~: ~he earned $300 to'+$~ a fine and forget  it, '+. she get off the streets,  said "They'd ask, 'Why are 
,.her.;: dight-plus extra money recalled. "But the other there are- lsome obvious youdoingthis?~andl'dsay: 
!i~i.i;~+~m. pornographic photo girls end the pimps said I warning ";tigns before girls 'WhY are you out bore 
d. i ~msions and business trips should fight-it.'" !. turn toprosti.ttflion, paying for I tV"  . . . .  - ;: 
• :to Buffalo, bl.Y. ' So did law,jet Tony "They slJrtsk+.pping a lot - Social conditions that  
.... " Managh,'~vhohandled her. of, school a~d:  going to limit women's .wages or  
i".i':i But after a quick sue- case  for the.$i00 she ~ould. "hopping malls, roller rinks empldyme~t, opporfimities" 
i cession of pimps, Who gave offer. TheAlberta Legal Aid" or discos a l l  the. time." 'have been blamed for the 
'her drugs and a place.to ~+ ./Society paid the rest  Boyfriends" who con- recent increase in CAnada's 
,;m Stay.but kept her earnings~ :'+, :: , :Managh .convinced the stantly work to alienate prosUtution prOblem. 
" :Westendbrp retunied~ to, +Supreme Court the bylaw girls from their, family and " Westendorp said she 
( ~  " -"ihigh school and a part;time • was" unconstitutional friends are ~alsO dangero~, walked Toronto. and 
" ~ ""' "."job in a fried-chicken'" b~aune it infHdged' on "They set tliem/up, taking Calgary strdats for day~ 
• "' ~irestaurant. ' " +:' federal  legislation gover- away everybedyso there'S: trying to find.: "dti'a`ight" 
.: Com't.ridingfl!e c l ty 's :knf i - .  . . . .  .'nklg prostitution, no one to lean On." .jobs beforb" giving in' to 
,\ prostituUon 'i.: bylaWj .us- : ~JOINED GANG ~' And he urged children to' persuasive pimps. 
Province of c0nstiti~tional. " . . . .  . " ~ I t  didn't last long: She During her years: as a seek out policemen; school WestendorptalkedbrieflYl 
Briftshcolumbla. ' "R-made me think about .;soon became the only streetwalker, Westondorp counsellors; ;:pastors or about the possibility 
_Mlnlsfry of . .. :whaf Iwasdo]ngoutthere ,"  female' member of a ~ went back to Ontarld:for neighbors if someone close prostitution might even-. 
"re.~..po.riatloni' ' . . . . .  Wes~doi 'p said in h~r first motorcycle .gang and occasional family visits, but to them makes sexual ad- tually. .di sap..,,l~r, . but' 
an o, Hlghwa~ ~, , .~o:  i'i inte~vlew-i. '. since . ; ~e  eventually +, wound ,uP: in '• avoided the truth by '!telling' . Vancen. If they wait too long conceded ~at  it S..m~l!kely,i: 
, .n~.~, ,~- , ,=_m~= ~?Supreme • Court decision • Edmonton where, she said, them I was going to school' " to.do anything the situation men :always, seem +to•: 
L .m~.~ma. .w,o . l l t . I  p l~¢ l lm ' . |a f t  "9d  ; l~q '  - " a h i l t .a t -  h .ud~d hap 1,,~ n n i m n  " r ip  hnd ' f l  4nh " - • "ann~aP¢ hnn~le.~.q and the want to nuy it. . ' 
I t " , t + . .  + ~ ' + 9  I + 1  ; "  . ' ,  U M m ~ l  t l ~ +  I I H I ' t V ~  ~ l l l l  ~ V S ' l a m +  " JVM+ r g - -  ; . * . , , + 
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Tender documents  with • ~lkedwl.~tfully°fmarrlage ,.: HALIFAX (CP) - -  It's been a grim month in the murders per t00,000. . ;~'~ . . . .  ~;" " 
envelope, :: pla~s, ,, and b~bies. ' . ; ~i Maritimes and for reasons that'have nothingto do with a Robert Kaill, director of the  Atlantic Institute at ~ 
' , .+ '  - , '  + , • ,11  , "  " , , • • + . • • • . ' .  
spaclflcatlons and ~ . . ,  ~ But+ right now I don t .  winter that s starting.to wear out:fin welcome. Criminology in Halifax, says ~e AUantic provinces remain, 
conditions of fender are want to have anything to do As m o • ! . . . . .  '" ~ ! i ~ . .  + . .! . r i:: ost  of the regi n lies bare or  bland without the mosilyfreeofso-ealledinstrumentalmurders,purposeful':/ 
available, tree"of Ch;b'r n :w immen. t reauyo0n ' t ! l ke  'r • • r" " e r in " . . . .  ': : '" " " . . . . . . . .  . r 'g '. ...... S+ " .  . . . . . ,  . p rettymg influence of new snow, Ma |t|mers ar end g kilhngs revolving hit men, loan"harks and other gangland.: 
ONLY from 300.,1~46, Park them :;tm~ess. : i 've .-oeen ,.and hearing about a"ra"h of murder trials and vtolent typeslayingsseenin'maj~rU,S.~tiesandtosemeextentin 
Avenue, Terrace, Bl'l!lsh drinking; ,Maybe ir~ three or .  death.~-- tragedies Connected by their morbid domination Vancouver, Montreal and Toronto. 
Columbla~ Phone 635:6254 '. fou ~" years I c0uld have a o f  the headlines and newscasts. ' • Also, the region generally lacks "incidental" violence, 
between the heul's +of 'S'20" re lat ionship" - ' , ' I ' .... o h t r i e o mo rminoi ists • ~ ' . .  , : , ,+ . . "  . .  " " t sbeenenug o ase  yebr wsa ngc i .  og , the kind associated with robberies or break and enter when 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ~oneay Westendorp; dressed in a but bas led tono new conclusions or theories,: except that the criminal does not plan to hurt anyone but is confronted~ ~ 
to Friday; except Holidays; white sweatsuit . and this could be one of those oddball years when the murder IT'S WHO YOU KNOW 
Tenders will be opened at wearing :no ma]~eup, her i 'ate takes a jump. In short, the chances of being hurt by strangers are 
NO. 300 .' 4546 Park Avenue, brown hair cut very short+ The cases have, however, adhered b one of the few clear remote in Eastern Canada', Kaill says, but it's a different 
Terrace, BHtlsh Columbia. in an attempt .o forget how patterns in down-East violence - -  that it occurs most often story with people who know each other. 
THE TENDEW SUM .FOR customers used to enjoy among relatives, friends, neighbors and lovers. " These spontaneous crimes of violence, as theyare called 
THIS ~PROJECT~I!$ TO fondiingit, alsotalked sbmtt SO far this year, seven people have been slain in 'New by the experts, are the big.ones in Atlantic Canada nd most 
iNCLUDE . FEDERAL the help an Edmonton Brunswick and Nova Scotia and charges have been laid in of the rest of the country. 
SALES TAX. policeman and his" friends each case. There are usually about 12 or 13 murders a year In the more than 15 murder cases before the courts in the 
Tender opening . date:. • have provided since she  in each p r o v i n c e . .  .. Atlantic provinces since Jan. 1, almost all the people: 
March 2,. 1984 2:110 p.m. gave .up prostitution •last The hideous discovery of two mutilated bodies at a dump charged or convicted were related to the victims, lived with 
(File: S2.0.23) August. " ' 
W.E.+ Stanley, . outside Saint John, the killing of smother and two of her them or knew them well, 
Dl~rk:t Highways Manager : Det. Tern Colley . is sons outside Halifax, the finding of a woman's body under Victims ranged from the 78-year.old great aunt of one of + 
A.E..Rhodes, • : . : .determined - to keep the floorboards of a house in nur~ern New Brunswick and her two killers to a 2~.~-year.old baby whose mother lived 
Acting Deputy Minlster Westendorp from her for- .the beating death of'a man on a roadside in northern Nova with the man on trial. 
(a¢c3-17,23,2~feb) mar pimp, a man who broke Scotia have all happened over the course of five or six Any theory about why crime occurs is met with a c0un--: 
her jaw and beat her. so weeks, . tertheery, Kaill says, so there are few pat answers when' 
"~+~_I . _L  ++':,`  S~f~e@badJ~ ~9~ct~twj~,.~np_~lj~+~.t+~Fo,.ul+~'.~ •work ~e. .  . . . . . . . . .  Coup!e~l+ wl~ morqthan. • a dozen+other~+, . trials now in.the analysing patterns of violence. " : 
. news from killings last fall, the-~efra,n+that+the East-m•.a ........ The-majority of-people who appear in  court are poor,_' 
safe place:to'live may "sound strained, unskilled and uneducated, he says. But while the Atlantic 
REMAINS SAFE region is the most economically, disadv~iritag~ in the  
But it is safe, criminologists say, though it's of no comfort country, its •violent<rime rates are the lowest. 
Westendorp ,~,ran-, away~ 
"from her southern Ontario. 
h()me at IS. Since then she 
has had hepatitis and been 
on welfare• .She drank 
heavily and took drugs. 
There bad also been a string 
of suicide attempts. 
• "I knew I was going to die 
soon; I lust knew it." 
SHOWED INTEREST 
Westendorp said after 
leaving home older men 
began showing an interest 
in her and she. accepted 
their drugs and alcohol. 
Then one took her to the 
home of a wealthy old man. 
"He had all bis clothes 
off; I. didn't k.ow what to 
"do. I 'd slept with a lot. of 
guys but . . ,  pot like this.Y' 
• Her boyfriend " told 





• and Highways 
HiOHWAYS;TENDERS 
Eloctoral D lsh ' lc t .  S keena 
Highway Dish'lct - Terra(= 
Prolecf or Job Description. 
.Rock :S~pa Stoblllzatlon - 
KaluPa Lake Road 
Tmdof documents ~ith 
envelope,  .. - plans, 
speclflcat!ons i and 
coodlflons of iiandar are. 
available free of charge 
ONLY from N0.3004546 
Park Avenua, Terrace, 
British Coiui~bla, Phone 
except Holidays. 
Tenderswlll be opened at 
No3(]0-4,~15 " Park Avenue, 
Teri.ltcii/ British Columbia 
THE TENOER SUM FOR 
THISPROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE + FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening . date: 
Febi')Jat;y 29, 19~i 2:00 P .M.  
to grieving families. Almost all the current eases happened, in rural areas, L: 
Murder rates in the Atlantic'provinces are the lowest in though there is nothing conclusive to show the countrysides L" 
the country and the incidence of'all violent crime remains are any more dangerous than the cities and large towns.. 
significantly below the national average. "Our kind of violence is mainly of a spontaneous sort, so •~ 
Bates in the Western provinces are the highest, reaching it's an expression of anger," Kaiil says, "You get anger,: 
3.73 murders per 100,000 people in British Columbia cam- where people are intimately related. 
pared to 1.98 in Ontario, 2.79 in Quebec, 1.17 in Nova Scotia "So, they're more intimately related in small towns and 
and a low of .68 in Newfoundland. That was in 1981, when the rural areas." 
599 murders in Canada made up a national rate of 2.48 t 
Wife murdered CoaChman 
VICTORIA. (CP, -- An torso. A p  t t~  
esti;anged husband" ad- Mann admitted that a ~[ r  P~P~.~J~, 
mit(ed Wednesday that he short.handiecl axe entred as 
chopped up his wife with an an exhibit was the murder ,. 
axe andstuffed the pieces of weapon. 
her body into garbage b.ags, Court was told that the ~.),[,x¢ apa,lmemf dws[[tm~,/ddf#, dons, 
• The remains of Har- couple separated in the fall' 
bhajan Katlr Mann, 28, were " of '  1982, and that since carp#tirol, J,,ap"t M~/..co,,. pa,~lnf,  
found by'police last April 8 . March 1, 1983, Mrs. Mann t[euatoe, 8ecudtp 8yal,m, eeaidemt managse. 
in three trip!e-wrapped had introduced a man, ~ , . 
plastic bags at the home of identified as Lamer Bao, as 
Sawarn Singh Mann, 57~ of her fiancee, p,(oae manapte amyllmt 
nearby Central Saanich. Two pbotographs showing 
Mann, who is charged • Rao and Mrs. Mann were 638-1268 
with first'degree murder, found in Mann's lunchbox. 
made a series of admissions "The trial continues. 
dispensing with the need to 
prove the facts; 
Sgt. Norman Ellison, TERRACE'S 
head of' the. Soanich police ' NEWEST & BE, T TOO 
identification squad, said he 
sawpar t° faw0man'shead No fro dable R inapartlaUy'°ponedplastie W at a r ates 
bag beside a deep freezer in 
Mann's bedrobm. The bag 
al~contalned the woman's ~ ~ '~ ~- -~ 
elothiug. One  bedroom at $325 a* too. 
A bag beneath the kitchen M@ sink contained arms a.d the im/L l~ l~ le l  Two bedroom at 8360 mo.  
chest area. A hag inside the 
frtlezer Contained the legs ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
and the lower portion of the. 
Be Water  Wise 
• - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iances , f i l ed  showers 
, , v,,~y,Al'-'-'- undo the - -Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. s inks • 
hip belt and loosen - -Large  balconies w i th  screened pat io  doors 
. . .--Lots of park ing  . recreat ion cour t  
shoulder,straps of 
your back ~ck  ,Secur i ty ,  epter  phones and deadb01ts 
- -Drapery  co.ord inated to W- -w carpets 
when crossing a - -Wa lk ing  distance to down town • 
river or a stream. - -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
ml u car wash,  a l l  In area :' 
--4200.00 move In a l lowance  for  March  1.15, 
o 
Professionally Managed 
by tra ined•staf f  who  respect 
and care for  our  tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
i 
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The Clarence Michlel recorder ensemble, consisting of 
' approximately 30 grade 6 and 7 students,, will perform in 
the Pacific Northwest Music Festival during ~he mor.ning 
• of March 14, lathe REM Lee Theatre. Doug Roszmann :* 
i will direct the sopranos, alto and tenor recorders through " • 
~ Beethovens'~ "Ode to Joy" and from South Africa," 
I 
Stuffing a mess age:*in;a, men's events, and d bronze orderedallneofT-shlrtaln 
bottle, tossingitin ~e ocean for the 50o-metre race at pldgln to mark the visit, 
and hoplngsomeone finds it' Sorajeyo. The shirts bear, ,  the 
;is the stuff of~ children's slogan: 'John Paui I r  Mi 
tO  " * " ' ' * ' " " rzes, mn.t it? .. ,. An American" sailor who Llkim Yu, which in English 
• ~o' way; sdys  James. Surprised himself!whe~ he memis John Paul l l ; I  Love 
• Westerman of Providence, '-won "a tradition~i".haggis. You. • , ;~ : 
R. I .  ' ' , :"~ ': ".': ~ '  ".throwing :,..i: ~0ntes!'i~!~.:.~!in The Pope:wi l l  visit. the . 
Westet~man : thought, his .*Ecclefechan', ,* "i ':S~tiand, remote 'Pacific ldland- 
-f~and!cappedlstud~would" 'c~dltshls bdsebaH arm'for, country: fo r / th ree  days,. 
• na  ~t  tun m put messages , ' Idd '~ ing  heave. " " Roman ~ Catholics number' 
.. in bottles and toss them*'into:. ~ ;~n.  l}avldson;i21, a al'm0dt0ne;mlgloh; a thlrd 
' 'Narragansett Bay~" ~' ': " '  ~'"i; ~:~fficei: f . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . ~; .... ;~'.. ~ tY ~ ram the, U.S. of the country s population; 
.-* L~aSt weex, ~,~nore'~ than i:,na~ ,baSel at Edte~ll :in '' /',. ' : ~., :, 
• tfiree. • years' ,~ft~:!~,his' "b~'0tI&nd; hurl~ ,the haggis '.Mountain, climber land 
'.students ,last played"ithe "37~1: ~;'metres "dm~ing: the "writer Andrew Miner says 
'; message-~-the-bottle :/ga- 'recent contest, I2.4'metres .; that if'he succeeds in a 7~ - 
me, a!ett~r'arriv~lf~:!0- ' slib~t.:e~f the record.' , day wa]rk across the, Arc[ld 
year-old. Ja~me .Ayre~of . ]: .i,~e'ne~,,di~triedanything ], Circle, it ~viil be the first 
Barnstaple. ,Ed'igland;. who. like thiS:before, hut I guess time anyone has travetled'tb 
, wrote, that' She" f0udd the n~i'~l~sebaH experidnce the North Pole soleiy, by  
bottle Jan,29whLle taking a he l~,b  said the native o~ . foot , " /  . -i :'~ ' .  ,.i 
• Sunday stroll '. ion a l~ach Ed~ard~;N,y.  . ' . '  : ~ r g " .: Miller;.*32, snid his: *trek 
I with her father'. "? " '*Haggis, i~.'tood0Lsbeep's ~th '  " fo~' ;  other': men',' 
• ".[ wa s thrilled tO see x it . beart/liger an~l lmgS5olled nlunnedfor March"Z9SS, ~''is 
nan come all the.way, from. ln,~a* s eep'S .s~omach with the epitome'0f adventure;i' 
• ~menea,";wrote A~e;:,who i.suet ' tmea!/and.o~ions, ls. "We'll be striving for'a 
rosa enclosed, :a ;>.leeal i a ~tn :lanai SC0ttish dish. point.. (North Pdle) that 
. newslmpe~ lipping about ,. ,Uncooked haggis •,~ ~e ~ doesn't really exist, except 
" ' ,, ~ :her find. ' ' . ' -  . . . .  ~:. ' :" ' .... • ,, Marching .to Pretorla. Seven Clarence Michlel claSs :. . . . .  : ,  . , .... ,.. hurled variety: ,--•, m. com- In the mthds of navigators. 
wth ue compet ing  la the  Speech Ar ts  ca tegor leson  Marc~ ~" :~/ : - :~  :' " ~" " " :' '~ ' ;p~ssed :l~to a :rbck-hard " Others have reached the 
and 9 The  cho i r ,  made tl of  s tudents  f rom r - - ~ " ' ;O lymPm'g° ld '  medallist : 'bail Neighing about half a P01ebydogsled, on slds and 
• • P g a a e s  4•to-!I , : ; : :Gaetan :,: . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~  ' . . r  ~ . . . .  'rd ' ' . . ' .  
will compete with..seven other elementary school choirs, " , ' " ...'Ha uther ' 'w.dl ~k~.0g 'am,~with'adlametre by airplane, .' 
- receive : me .: Mauree ' :"  " ' " ' ,, • ~.o~ . . . . . . . . . .  the..region,, on,.March  6 at 1 p m,.. . . . . .  at the REM leo.  : ~'-Ric!tard, " " Award: for au)jefle/"" ~'~!~ . ,of~t~ ~ ,,t . . . .  15,. centLmetres.,  , Par~. of, my,, mterest is 
tne~fre .  - " . . . . . .  ., ",  . • ~ ~. .  ;. ~ .; . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .. : ~o,.~ ,~.,~,:., . . . . . .  . rofesmonal,, said Miller, 
:' . . .  : . . . , :.....Xoeuen.ce:~.-~m ..... the  ..~i,~.~ :,~bhnPaul.bas been ' whollvesin.Fraser,,Colo.,! ! 
, ' . ' ' • . . . . :> .. 'na~ionmmc.soCiem St-Jean~..lea~ g:pidgin EngliSh for love adventuring and Would 
. . . . .  Baptistewhenhe retm'ns to his.i' visit to Papua New like to makes living writing 
" " " . , Query. ~ 'i in "mjd-l~arch, GuJfiea.in May,'and Arch. about-it. This could help a 
• " . : /~-.' ~'soclety"i'P~esldedt~-;61lles bkhbp.,Peter.kurongku,has , lot," -" 
'•' :• • / Rfieaume :"•:/mnoimced. ' ? .  ' :;•" : David dies after leaving bubble p,i.son • ,,- : Wednesday~: ' 
• Views given • , , :"It is with great.pleasure HOUSTON, Tex. (Reuter) -- David, the 12- David was born Sept. 21, 1971 suffering from would take' hold in his body and fight disease~ IL/that. 'we  pay ,tribute. LtO " / / 
year.old bubble boy who. spent virtually his severe combined immune .deficiency, a con- Instead they attacked David's. own l~dy,. ~uaemn: uouener, . . . . . . . . . .wlm nas~ : *BOSTON .... (AP).-- In rare cases, abortion is "morally. 
made all his fellow perceiving his tells to be'a' threat, and caused a . . . . .  : * justifiable" during the la.~t hree months of'pregnancy, but entire life in germ-free isolation after being bern without immunity to disease, died Wed- 
nesday after only a few weeks outside his 
sterile environment. 
Ironically, he ~vas apparently killed by 
complications from a bone marrow transplant 
:designed to cure him. 
The bey, whose identity has been kept secret 
to  preserve his family's privacy, died of heart 
!failure at aboizt 8 p.m. in Texas Children's 
Hospital with his parents and 15-year-old sister, 
! Katherine, by his side. 
"He received the last rites of the Catholic 
• " ...... h late Wednesday afternoon," said Gayle 
i,,c~'~utt, spokesman for the Baylor College of 
i Medicine, which rims the hospital. "His family 
'! was nearby when he died." 
dittos under which his body lacked the ability to 
generate cells that fight disease. 
His condition had been diagnosed even before 
birth, and he was placed in a sterne "bubble" 
as soon as he was born. 
Doctors hoped that he would develop im- 
munity to disease in time, and as he grew older 
he moved into ever larger sterilized cubicles, 
• isolated from the outside world. 
At one time the U~S. Nation;~l Aeronautics 
and Space Administration made a special 
space suit for David which enabled him to 
move around more freely. However, he 
outgrew it and it was never replaced. 
• David spent most of his life in the hospital, 
but in recent years was able to live at home 
with his parents ins specially sealed room. 
rejection reaction known as "graft versus "host 
disease. 
On Feb. 7, Davi~J •finally left his quarantine 
for goAl, but under ominous circumstances. He games in Sara java," 
had become ill for the first time in his life, and Rhe~ume said. 
He ~ id  he spoke~to needed special treatment for fever, vomitihg " Bo h' 
uc er from Sweden and and• diarrhea. He subsequently suffered~.in-: th - • 
e ~ year-old specdskater testinal bleeding and a stomach ulcer as hid'.' said h "~e 
i:ondition.worsened. :' . ' • was  honored to have 
Thehospitalstaffwasstunnedbythed~ath~f his name associated with 
the boy-who had beenamong them since he was Richard, ... the ~, Montreal 
a baby. "He grew up here," said one tear fu l . "  Canadiens' legendary right 
worker. "'winger,. 
• Boueher WO~ gold medals 
One hospital spokesmunbegan crying during in the 1,000-and Lh00-metre 
,a  conversation and was unable, to continue . . . .  
Quebecers :~,ery proud by 0nlyif physicians are sure the fetus is certain to die or have 
winning• two go!d medals no inent'al awareness ~ ~d group of American doctors con. 
.and a bronze at the Olympic •. tends . . . .  • .. 
Abortions are frequently denied after 24 weeks' "of 
development, the. point at which the fetus may be able to 
survive outside the womb. 
In its landmark decision in 1973, the U.S. Supreme Cotlrt 
said spociflenll~ that abortions are permissible during the. 
last ~ree months of pregnancy ,to .perserve the life or 
health of the mother," 
A report in"ioday's issue Of theweekiy New England 
Jo~nni of-Medicine argues thaithese third-trimester 
abortions are also permissible if the fetus is so deformed 
that it issure to die within a few weeks or is hchuracterized 
,bythe total or virtual.'abeencer'Of cognitive function." 
His family went into seclusion, requesting, Doctors do not know yet what caused the 
:heart failure, McNutt said. 
However, his condition became critical over 
the last two days when fluid began collecting 
around his heart and lungs. The boywas placed 
on a respirator earlier Wednesday and given a 
sedative to help his breathing. 
A dark-haired, brlght boy, he received tuition 
over closed-circuit elevision and -made: ex- 
" cellent grades. 
ATTACKED BY GRAFT 
Last October, doctors decided to try to cure 
his condition by injecting him with treated bone 
marrow taken from his sister, hoping the cells 
that the secrecy that hadsurrounded David's 
identity all his life be inaintainod. 
"The funeral services will be private and the' 
family has asked that donations in memory of 
• David be made to Texas Children's Hospital 
where he spent a large part of his life," McNutt 
said. 
!Roberts predicts many mighty miracles 
TORONTO (CP) -- Predicting "many 
mighty miracles," U.S. evangelist Oral 
.".Roberts has 11 Canadian.cities hooked up to 
what he bigs as the world's largest healing 
!service this.Sunday afternoon. 
But some Canadian religious organizations 
fare skeptical ef the promise of miraculous 
~eVents. 
j Roberts, fron~ his base in Tulsa, Okla., and 
~his son, Richard, from Lagos, Nigeria, are 
~. scheduled to "preach the healing power of God 
ito people with medical, financial and other 
~problems" in about 200 North Am.erican cities 
.via closed-circuit satellite ~elevision. 
.~ "We are absolutely confident," Roberts ays 
in a news release, "that many mighty miracles 
will occur at this historic service." 
The Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association 
headquarters in Tulsa predicts 200,000 people 
will watch the program. While there is to be no 
charge, Roberts's broadcasts rarely lack 
appeals for money. 
James Moore, vice-president of com- 
munications for the .association, said Wed- 
nesday from Tulsa that in predicting miracles, 
Roberts means people will be healed 
spiritually, emotionally or financially. "I'm 
• sure there will be physical healing," he added• 
Moore said Roberts, the one.time • tent 
preacher now syndicated weekly on television, 
was ndt taking calls from reporters. 
Rev. Clarke MacDonald, moderator of the 
United Church, said of Roberts's efforts: " I t ' s  
not my approach or the United Church's ap~. 
proach. 
"But we live in the kind of' country and" 
society where we have a plurality 'of ap- 
proaches and that happens to be his," said 
MacDonald. "And I'o not going to knock it 
publicly." 
However, Rev. Paul Smith, the senior• 
minister in The People's Church in Toronto, 
one of Canada's. largest evangelical 
congregations, said: "There'probably will be 
riomiracles, but I think that's a good line with 
which to draw a crowd. 
"In a crowd of people that large, I think it's 
dffhcult" ' to proye..either that there have. been,, 
miracles'or th'~t there ~vere not any miracles, 
said Smith. "So nobody's ever going to nail that 
down in court. " r " 
"Their ma~ push .will be physical, and 
probably the next one will bef inancial ,"  
Commenting o n fund-rsising, Rev. Charies 
Harris, national administrator for "the;Oral 
[~;~i~ • provln~ of -' " mL . . . . . . . . .  %~M~n4is~ry)0f 
• ~ British Columbia Transportation 
and H ighways 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
Electoral District Prince Rupert, 
Highway District Terrace 
Project or Job Number C.1684-0001 
Project or Job Description Miscellaneous Intermittent 
Paving: Inver Creek to Tyee 
Tender documents with envelope, plans, speclflcatlons and 
conditions of tender are avalla'ble free of charge from Office of the 
Reglonal Manager, Construction,'400:4546 ParkAvenue, Terrace, 
V8G IV4 ,  •andV ic tor la ,  Phone:  635.6254 or  387-3111 [V lc )  between 
the  hours  o f  0:30~a.m. and  4:30 p:m.  Mooday  to  F r iday ,  except  
Ho l idays .  " ' 
Tenders  w l l l  be opened a t  940 B lanshard  St reet ,  V lc to r la ,  B.C. 
VSW 3E6 
.The Tender  Sum For  Th ls  P ro jec t  Is  To  Inc lude  Federa i  Sales 
Tax  
Roberts Evangelistic Association of' Canada~ 
" I  would say there could likely be an offering, 
probably,to help take care of expenses That's. 
as" much as I know," said Harris. 
SAVE WITH ,THES,E 
Tender opening date: February 29, 1984 
J * .i ~ii,, Assorted Flavours " :~ ~ ;~ 
(F i le :  41 02 17) 
A. E. RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
SAFEWAY SPECIALS 
[ili i,.n,r,e 
Voj:ot ,bJ,o, oJ 
i / i i," 3 Litre container i ,  ~,  ' Pricosaffectivetil Sat. Feb. 2$, 1984 19HInYourFrlendly, 
CANAOA 8AFEWAY L IM ITE  D 
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